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Surprised 
People

prices we 
Watches, 
they ex-

b

When customers see the 
are selling Solid Gold 
Rings, Brooches etc., at, 
claim : oh, they must be plated, at 
such prices. Our answer is: remem
ber we bought the stock for less 
than 50c. on the dollar ; and we 

| guarantee everything to be exactly 
as represented. We have still a con
siderable stock of the above Goods, 
besides Silverware, Clocks, Novelties, 
Plated and Silver Jewelry, which 
must be closed out. Everything 
guaranteed.
Next Door to Our Regular Place of 
Business, 47 & 49 Government St.

Challoner, Mitchell & Co.

VICTORIA B. C.. FRIDAY, APRIL, Jil896,

if

The Prince of Wales
Standing on the bank of the Potomac River, at a point 
where the river was three miles wide remarked that 
he had heard it related that George Washington had 
thrown a silver dollar across the river, but upon look
ing at the distance, he was inclined to doubt the truth 
of the story. Uncle Sam, who was in company with 
the prince, said, by way of explanation of this remark
able throw : 'VWell you must remember a dollar went 

I further in those days than it does now.” History re- 
F peats itself. A dollar in our store goes further now 
than ever before. Lines like these should be of interest :

165 doz. Ladies’ H.S. Scotch Lawn Handker
chiefs, 60c. doz.

50 doz. Nice, Soft Kid Gloves, with Embroidered 
Back, 7 Hook Laced, 90c. per Pair.

90 Pairs Fine Summer 10x4 Blankets, $1.05 
per Pair.

Buckramette, Fibre Interlining, 64 inches wide, 
15c. usual price 25c.

Other goods in proportion.

Hot Water Bottles.
Fountain and Bulb Syringes.

We have a full line of these goo»te. 
of the beet manufacture, at moder
ate price*.

John Cochrane,
N. W. Cor. Yates & Douglas 8te.

Reports on Mines
We are In 0 position to give clients the 

following for the prices set opposite: 
Iteport on the value of 11 prospect, 

Including map and abstract, of
title .. .... ....................................$50 00

Report on the value of u developed 
mine. Including maps and abstract
of title............................................. .:. 100 00

Special report on the value of the 
stock of any Incorporated company
In Trail Creek................................... 25 00
General Information free to client».,*

FOR8ALK-
Josles. 47 1-2, O. K-'s. St. Elmos. Iron 

Mask. Poormnn, Virginia. Gertrude. War 
Eagles, Alberul Consolidated, Mineral
Greek. Alberul, Nanaimo.
8PKC1AL-

“JUMBO8," the only lot in the market. 
PHOENIX and POO It MAN.

For all particulars. Information and 
maps, call upon.

II. CUTHBERT & CO..
Stock Brokers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

FOR HALE—A light buggy and hafnesa. 
$25. 52 David street. u24'-2t

FOR SALE—A Holstein heifer; Just wived. 
J. Court, Gordon Head. aiSbiit

WANTED—Sober, middle-aged man wants 
work uu ranch; can cook, milk and drive 
horses; low wages. Address "Ranch." 
Time* office. a24-2t

THOSE wishing to Join a 
curai on to the Kant the latter part of 
June, will please write Immediately for 
terms and particulars to O. H. Cogswell, 
Mount Tolmie, Victoria B. C. «24-3t

OLD GOLD ANI> SILVER BOlTUHT for 
cash at Davidson Bros., 50 Government 
street, u22-lm

NKW WAI.L VAfrBH arriving dully T. 
W. Mellor, 76 and 78 Fort street.

BEST WHITE LEAD—$6 per îoolbâ J. 
W. Mellor, Fort street.

SHINGLES FOR SALE—Munn. Holland & 
Co., Broad street, opposite the Drlard.

THE BEST HOUSEHOLD WELLINGTON 
COAL at lowest market prices. Full 
weight guaranteed. Only while labor 
employed. Munir Holland & GoBroad 
street, opposite Drlard. Yard at foot of 
Johnson street

HAS BURST
The Long Pending Conflict 

Bui u way 0 Has at Last 
Occurred.

The Britsh Forces Attack the Mat 
abeles and inflict Great Less 

l.'p-oi Them.

Graphic Account of the Great 
Brittle —Heroism »»f the Brit

ish Troops.

i Lard pr. * I. losing tir-)» mi fast. then.
rallied by N.spier 11 ml Dunce®, they 

j again assumed the offensive und drove 
j hack the 6Warms of mdives under a 
j -low but well directed fire. Then it 

was the turn of the Mata lades to give 
ground, and a squad of troopers.’ charg
ing with a ringing cheer, tbn-w them in
to confusion, and the British were ap
parently getting the upper hand by 
slowly forcing the enemy buck ward,
when suddenly the retreat was ordered, 
the British begun to full beck, and final
ly returned towards Bttluwu.vH. which 

11 iii'H considerably . he 
worse for wear and tear.

Much heroism was dismlkyed by indi
vidual British troopers and volunteer* 

j in rescuing their wounded comrades. 
One tr inner is said to have charged 
fiioiie close up to the Ma tabule work*, 
to hove picked up a wounded strang-w. 

’dragged him up on his saddle and 
treated with his - imrade. emptying bis 
magazine rifle at the enemy. A not hr 
Keeper stood over a fallen comrade uni 
with the stock or his rifle beat off *lv- 
native* until both he and his friend 
were rescued by a charge of their evtn-

The loss of the enemy is sttid to ha-'0 
boon very great. No cdfrect estimate 
could die made, but the reports ..place the 

..r Mata lx ’1 - killed at any wh -re 
between four hundri-fl and one thoqa- 
ritd. The loss of the British is not 
stated. However, it is lielieved to b- 
more severe than the commanders at 
Bulawayo are willing to admit.

The unofficial roimrt of the sortie plac
es matters in a somewhat different light. 
It says there whs a gren-t deal of unnec
essary delay in getting the troopers 
away from Ritluwnyo and that it was 
almost daylight when they started; con
sequently when they encountered ' he 
Matnlxdes they found the latter fully 
prepared to receive them. Determined 
fighting on both sides at close range 
occurred, and the British, when almost

No. 48

TIPPERON TOP

Cape Town. April 24.—The telegraph
ic communication with Buhiwayo was 
re-established for n time to-day. then 
there was another break, belie vml, how
ever, /<> la- only n temporary* in terr ap-

During the time the wire wati work
ing «iispaUbes were received from sev
eral sources in the besieged ♦own. The 
n«*ws flashed south is somewhat • con
flicting. but the main facts seem we;l 
established that tin- British hnve made 
a sortie in force; eh countered large
numbers of Mata bides, inflicted mortal 
loss upon them, and suffered nome loss ; surround**!, retreated, fightipg stubborn 
in return. Thev were at on»» time in !>*» "’ith a loss of many killed and
(tHBgiT of MnihifetUm. «ml filially re 'h«‘ ">$*. *

, ' . . I fit Ihiro, a defeat for the British, and.
treated. T nder tie. .-reumetaiKW the wh„t WonM, „„(lpr the ,.ir,
st,ry of the battle must be divided intoj endMnre of much of the stock of
two chapters—the official report and *he J ammunition remaining at Bnlqwiyo.

The Westside.

MIXED PAIXTS-$l.riO per gallon. J. W. 
Mellor.

Patronize Home industry.
Buy British Columbia Creamery Butter.
Tin finest hi the market. Try it and be 
convinced. Each block marked M. & K. A 
full stock always <>u hand at

IDEAL PROVISION STORE.
96 Yates Street - - D. H. Pottlnger, Mgr.

i. 0.0 f. m

April 15th, 1896. J. HUTCHESON & CO.

HALL, GOEPEL & CO.,
100 Government Street.

Fire Agency -
Marine Agency - 
Life and Accident 

^ Railway Agents—
Steamship Agents 
Coal Office

The Liverpool & London Sc Globe Inece. 
Co. IKisses nettled without reference to 
Head or other branch office.
The Fireman’s Fund Insurance Company 
Lloyd's Underwriters, London.

- The Traveler's Insurance Camapny.

The Union Pacific Railway Co’y.

Atlantic Steamship 
-ed by wire. Or 
at lowest rates.
THE WELLINGTON GOAL YARD.
Best Wellington Household, Nut, and Co- 
mox Steam and Blacksmith Coni, constant
ly on hand, delivered In quantities to salt.

mshlp Lines. Berths reserv
ed by wire. Orders from Europe Issued

The officer* and member* of the city 
lodge* will please a we table at the hall, 
Dougina street, on Sunday afternoon, the 
26th liwt., at half-pant two o'clock for a 
church parade to the St. Andrew’» Presby
terian Kirk, where a sermon In eommem 
oration of the 77th anniversary of our or
der will be preached by the Rev. W. L. 
Clav, B.A.

^Visiting b ml hers are cordially Invited to
By order of the Joint committee,

F. PAGE.
Chairman.

JNO. J. STEPHENSON.
Secretary,

unofficial account.
The official version of the sertie sa vs 

the British force, »htwtly after midnight, 
wen» quietly ,-ailed to arm*, and with
out alarming the native part of the 
town, a force of about 300 men. under 
C-iptaln* Napier and Duncan, with one

The sortie, in any eaao, has not done 
any good, and nearly resulted in the

l! ' '
On the other hand, the MntnbeU*. be

lieved to be flushed with victory, have 
«1 riven back into Buhiwayo n stn-ii.r 
foret-, about half the garrison of that 
place. Though they suffered evvendy.

Ar . ., , . 1 u * u, i 1 the loss in prestige and ammunition t«»«*» ■>» ««d » Hotchkl.» , Rritj„h milch mot»
quick_firing pun ^belongin'- to tlx- fluff* 1 C..Selous, the explorer, .irilh a. aqivul of

The Blustering Tyrant Will Take 
the Belns of the Leadership 

To-Morrow.

Chief Justice Meredith of 
tario is to Soin tho Ottaw 

Government

Public Deception to Hon. Jot>t j h 
Martin— A List of the 

Nominations.

ehlp St. George, mustered outside the ; fifty troopers, vu last rejsirted on 
borbed wir.* defence. They were *erv wnj to
Hi With » ration of rum. and saddled np j telexraph line at Fig «tee, uud
r. . . ,t..fc .. .. ................... 11___e_______ Prate* the «1res ,, far m possible

from the Marauding hands of Mntabe-

WE WILL H A VE 20 MORE

Cleveland
Bicycles

WERE ON MONDAY.

more before placing
„ ..................... — pay you- This make of
wheel Is the talk of the -town.

It move* to the best circles. -

your order. It wtlf p

lit s a Strange Thing
to ace how èarelessly some people do 
their buying. They drift along spending 
monej' without thought of value re-

Its very eusy to add twenty-five per 
oeuf, to your income by a little thought 
a* to how you buy anu wheri you buy. 
Our stock of groceries Is full of points 
for money savers and dollar-fatiening 
bo rgnlns.. It* » large dollar that Is 
worth *1.26, but your dollars are worth 
that with us. Bring 'em along and se
cure these bargains for yourself.

Pratt s Astral Oil, (not re-fllled) $1.40.
American Rolled Oat«, 10 Ibe. for 25o.
American Oat Heal, 10 lbs. for 30o.
Honey, Syrup and Molasses, in useful 

air-tight jars, 26c.
Another Shipment ef Oranges.

ROSS & CO., Grocers.
•’•77y7?77T!7Jy7T7yjT7?7yTry?TTmrT7JT77r/'

M. W. Waitt & Co.,
ente - - •’£?$ 42 and 64 Government Ht.

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER.

On Saturday, 25th inst., at 2 p.m
I will sell by oriler of the executors In 

the estate or J. J. Bussell (deceased), at

The Metropolitan Stables,
188 Yates St, above Quadra St.

1 MARK IN FOAL,
1 HORSE,
1 HACK. gjj|H| I 
1 DOUBLE H ARNESS 
ROBES, *TC.V
ALSO PERSONAL EFFECTS.

TERMS CASH. 

np20td
JOSHUA DAV

Auctioneer.
VIES,

—Garden tools a*, ont priera al: Shore’* 
Hardware store, 57 Johnson «treed -

ROYAL Baking Powder
lia» beta awarded highest
honors at every world’s fair

mm „

for n flash at the encmie-«' lines. Swonis 
and all clattering ’aurontremonta were* 
deadened with cloth anti the feet of Liu? 
horse* componing' the aflvnnce gun ni 
were bagged, that is. the ho<>{j^ were 
envered with strong sacking.

Owing to the precautions that it was 
necessary to take, considerable delay oc
curred in getting off. and the Arid streak 
of grey on the horizon could he seen 
when the column arrived within strik
ing distance of the enemy.

The latter had quietly camped liehintl 
stone-topped earthworks, thrown vp 
when the Mntnhelea had made their lut 
advance to within about four miles of 
Ruluwnyo. but. emit ran- to expecta
tion*. they had thrown out pickets, 
which, although fmrprified. n aleepy ad
vance guard raised the alarm. This 
was no sooner done than the far /ere 
advance»!, eharge»! and shot down mi iv 
of the fleeing natives. This was lie 
signal for the adran»*e of the main body 
of the troops, and they galloped fonva-<l 
in fine style to th«* snppert of their com- 
i"«fle*. Unluckily for the plans of C.tre 
tains Napier and Duncan, by this tiim* 
it was getting quite light, and the A! V> 
ahelets sprung to arm* along the line.

As tin» British advanced they were 
received by a scattering fire from be
hind the earthworks, but the tplvxnv»- 
•-’u.-ird charged right tip to the mounds 
and spurred their horse* over them in 
several places.

Then followed a setback for the tnxqi- 
ers. The Matnbeles charged in for -»» 
And drove the advance guard back. Be
ing met by the main body of tile Hotti- 
wayo force, fire was opened at about 
400 yard» on th<» Ma tabule position. This 
was kept up until broad daylight, when 
a retreat was ordered in view of the 
fact that too much ammunition was l*e-

, i, ,|
Trp to this time the loss on either >ide 

had not been heavy, although the M R- 
abelt-* had by far the worst of it, es- 
neciaily when the Maxim and Hot • i- 
kîs* guns were brought into piny h» 
cover Hie retreat. An a»lvance was 
agnif made on the Mntnliele ixaiti.ci 
and two rapid firing guns wen- -et to 
work, amt for about a quarter pf an 
hour were made to sweep the Matfliiele 
position in front of the British force.

When the right moment had seemed 
to arrive a charge was ordered an 1 
there was a-.prolonged p«flod of sharp 
fighting at close quarter*. Pistol*, ri
fles. «hot gun*, assegai*, war club». 
sp»*ars and knives clashed pr.-ttily, Th ■ 
music of the rapid firing guns, sent to 
the rear for fear of their being captur
ed. having ceased.

Both siil-s fought bravely, |t wag a
of a ! land fui of well armed white* 

.gaiinet a small array of badly armed 
Matnl»»lc*. The formt'r were fighting 
for the helpless women and children in

!• ■
Rindeniest is still pausing tcrriide I 

ravage* in Beuhuannlnml. where the mi- j 
tires are killing the balance of th»-ir | 
hertls to provide a supply of "biltong * 
(lean meat cut into strips and dri*-d in j 
the sun) with >khich to sustain th »*n- 
selve*. A famine is in progress, ns 
the herds are. in one way or another, | 
being wiped out of existence. To make 1 
matters wor*»-. the plague in Httack:vg 
the sheep nrwl gout».

Politically, there seems to ho a slight, 
change for the better, no doubt due to 
the influence of Berlin. It is rumored 
the members of the reform committee 
are to be leniently dealt with on con
sideration that they -plead guilty to 
conspiring against the government of 
Pretoria. It is added that the reform
ers are only too glad to escape at i ny 
cost from the tight fix in which they 
are. The chances of President Kruger 
visiting England have improved the last 
few days.

Now^ (rom England that reinforce
ments of British troops an- to be mar
ried to the Cape I up» given satfsfaeti m

Ottawa. April 24,—Parliament was 
prorogued at 8 o’clock last evening.

His Excellency read the following
■

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate^
Gentlemen of the House qf C«m-

I am glad to relieve you from further 
attendance in i>arliument. I desire to 
express my regret that tin- mission 
which m> government r< cently dis
patched to confer with the local auth- 
• .nties of Manitoba lias been unproduc
tive of any immediate result, and the 
question relating to school* in that 
province still awaits settlement.

I thank you for tin- :ipropriati<hia 
jShich you have made towards providing 
for the better arming and equipment of 
the militia fon-es of the country.

The powers with which you have en- 
dowed the commissioner* appointcnl un
der tin- Behring Sea claim* convention 
will, I trust, facilitate» the investigations 
of that tribunal and hasten a just settle
ment of tlu-se long-standing claims. 
Gentlemen of the House of Commons:

i have to thank you for the supple
mentary provision yon have" made for 
carrying, on t V service of the current

Honorable Gentlemen of the Senate,
Gentlemen of the House of Com-

Inasmuch ns in the opinion of my ad
visers it* ts desirable that the judgment 
of the peolple upon th<- question* which 
now engage .public attention should he 
obtained at tm early date, I have to an- 
nounce my inh-ivtion to cause this par
liament to he immediately dissolved.

The proclamation was issued today 
dissolving parliaim-nt. The writs for 
a new election have also been issued. 
The date of nomination is the ltith of 
June and the <lay of election the 23rd 
of June. The writs are made return
able on the 13th day of July. It was 
customary in the past to summon par
liament to meet .the same dfty as the 
writs were returnable. In tills case, 
however, such 1» not done, a* parlia
ment ha* been summoned to meet on 
the lttth day of July, three days after 
the writs have been made returnable.

Private information from " Toronto re
ceived here to-day is to the effect "h.it 
Mr. Memlith. chief juatice of Ontario, 
is to join the Ottawa government. Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell will resign to-day or e 
to-morrow and Su- fjharle» Tuppt» will 
take hold of th»* premiership, .Mcnditu 
replacing Bowell in Ontario. Lieuten
ant-Governor C'hnpleau will also r<»-en- 
ter the government.

Th»- bill introduced by Hon. Mr. Prior
,1* t Ilka u.,K,li..lnlj... .. C . 1. _ ,1,.

■ _ — r , . uimiuuivu uy non. air. I'not
to th,- British portion of tho popnlafk» f„r tbe ,ut„iiviaion „f th,, pollins ,Iis 
anti may hnvi- a grot! olTeft on nthors triota it, Victoria UiatritO ,li,l not

Absurd Story of hi* Hopes to (’heat 
the Gallows.

GETTING IN LINE.

Numerous Nominations Made—Mar* In 
To B«* Banqueted.

Toronto, April 24.—A table of the 
candidate* *«> far nominate»! is printed 
in the Globe, ami shows as follow*: In 
213 constituencies there arc now nom
inated 95 Conservât iv»»s, 142 Libenlle,
42 Patrons, 5 MvCarthyit»-* ami ti lu- 
depvndentH. Of th- Liberals 30 art* as 
yet unopposed, while only 3 Coneerva- 
tivvs ami 1 J’alron are in a similar po
sition. In 49 con*titi«»nci»»s the fight ia 
a straight om* between Conservative» 
and Lils-rahi. In 27 there are tine»* 
cornered fights; in eight th»m are ton- ^ 
tests between a Li lie nil and a Patton, j i,r»mght here 
in « between a Cnnw-rvatirr and a ; „,u|
Patron, ami m one between a Cotiser- ... , • . , ,vative and a McCarthyite. I Thus ^ hfleged^onfewnn*.

Winnipeg. April 24 The citizens have j i, ', 80 ,,,f‘
decided to give Hon. Joseph Martin ti" j 3 bpR fnW'enc* ». ami
rousing reoej»timi on hm return fr«>tn : , ’ , . .w‘,r. "\‘T*
Ottawa. There, will be » mass meet- ; ai^ ^<ir |||K Mrs. Pieleel

(ing ami torch-light procession in ills I «h»' h jgnontnt^ of any prep tr.t-
1 honor.

At the Conservative caucus last night 
it was decided to have Hugh John Mac-

ictoria district did not pass.
------ ;---------------------

FIEND HOLMES’ LATEST.

Phikvielpbia. April Ü4.-~The Nor til 
American to-day prints a story to the 
cff»i< t that Murderer Holmes has evolv- 
<-d k new schemt in a last desperate » f- 
fort to escape th * gallows. t’non what 
is said to be ncthoritatite information 
it is iltH'Inwl he means to ask Min. 
Pietjfel. the widow of the man for( flv 
murder of whom Holmes is tinder trffe 
death entepr»-. t»> ieferrede for a com
mutation by th»* board of pardons. 
Kiviwipir th»» woman’s i>enniiess sut.i t- 
fion. Holmes, TT is asserttnl. had her 

from her TUinois home 
and wiH pay her the $10,000 hi- reevnt-

i furth«-r.

•all her to this city, hut, hj- 
idvice. she will say nothing

douald oppose Hon. Jost-ph Martin in 
the city. Oth;-r Conservative lamiidate* 
in tin* province are: Selkirk, Hugh 
Armstrong: Proveiiclmr. A. A. C. La- 
rivere. M.P.; Brandon, Hon. Thos. 
Daly; Lisgnr. R. Rogers: Macdonald, 
N. Boyd. M.P. ; and Marquette, Dr. 
«Boche. *r

The rate payers yesterday ratified the 
. by-law authorizing a loan of thirty 

th. beleaguered town of Buhiwayo, Hm thousand dollars to the Exhibition As 
latl(-r were fighting f»»r what they eon ; sotiation.
sideretl to lw th«-ir own. their native! ------------- , .......
’and. for Buhiwayo. -the old capital of
King djobenguls, nmv the Mecca of the | n.-v. York, April 24. Money on'call t*««y
Matab*4es Gradually the Matabeh-s at 2 to 2 : l rw-r c«-nt. L'-f loan 
presse»! forward, and by sh»s*r for»*»- of

surrounded tin» British, 
ing cmflgiffid. rvtte.'C, d. 

foot. Being »lriv»-n
S'lihid ! 

m<i .Mil;. c\* r
charge through the

lssnl. 2 1-2. Prime m«-miiitil<- Twpcr. 4 1-2 
to ô 1-2. Sterling <».v hangv. Ateady, with 
actiKil business In btmker’» bills at 488 1-2
S:\-i for dfinnml. ami 487 1 -20/.'4—4 for Oft 

i.w I-»sih1 rates 48Sr«V2 «ml IWroVL 
Vuni.-ntrcial Mil*. 4.S0.3-4; bar «Hver, «7.3-4. 
G.vtrau cut bon«1* firm.

J

MINISTER WILLIS ARRIVES.

Hawaiian Minister Will Visit Hi* Old 
Home for Thr»-«- Months 

—
San Francisco. April 24.—Albert 8. 

Willis, minister from this country to -he 
Hawaiian islands, arrived fr»nn Hon v 
htlu to ,Jay. He says he is in ill henlto
•uni with his family will go to hi* old 
home in laonisviile and spend his thro- 
n»unth< leave »>f nhn-wy, He »leni«*d 
absolutely thv Kt<»rie* that h»- is persona 
io n eratn with ♦!'«> Hawaiian jmople oi- 
covernment.. He says he is not mim- 

l to Washington upon any com
plaint of the Hawaiian government an«l 
that mi n»ason has hem given by S«*» - 
r" Diner •risir<' from c*»v net • f 
b> in Honolulu. Minh»4«*r Willi » -
c|nr»> he ha* receive»! nothing but kin 1- 

1 : Hawaii...., .. .,ml

ivwi»iv»dv that he will return _____
post at the expiration 0* his farkmrh.



-y
_____

K «> ■ H VICTORIA DAILY TIMES» FRIDAY. AVRIL 24, ItiUti.
: -h- Hiritvh, u hu ll |inni-,l bit* ilc-atli »' 

<luv to ai*»iilvxy.
Th* Daily New» correspondant nt 

Varia says: “M. Hourgvoiw Appear» to 
l*e playing a clone tactical gam<\ and 
may yet disagreeably astonish the sen
ate. President Faure hardly knows 
which way to turn.

A deputation of fa nr. ore from Nor
folk and Suffolk waited upon Xlr. Wal
ter Long, president of the board of ag
riculture yesterday to urge the govcru- 

I Will Build Twenty More ment to abandon "the cattle diseas<“ hill,

TOPICS IS EUROPE.
Continuation of International Crle- 

1,ration of 6h.ke.pr.re1. 
Birthday.

torpedo Dcatroyera—Oen*
ersl New»-

» m 03 —At the lun-
Birmingham. AP ^ 8hokwJ*„*.

cheon in eekb mayor w ho
t.irtluiny UvWbirthday ----- -
^rmtid'mt of

lish people lor 1*» f Bresident 
eniiod for three » £,/“a|1 n^ive,l 
Cleveland. 1 nt “ •• ,, Ar(l|pnf “It
„ warm response from • P A„„.riet:n

j*

Ei-tft^-r ;r'Æ
ag The portrait of Edwin Booth 
was surmounted by a laurel wreath and 
mlsl upon an ebony M«-l on the foot
0lM?eEdgar Flower, who presided, an-

nimn me, and in the name of he Uay 
era’ Chili, with the good will of iyer> 
one of its members, the best wl*b,s 
the profession which tlm Player» ' '«1 
represnts, and with the knowMge that 
ill,. American licople will emlomthis 
net. I have great pleasure in prtsem 
ing to the Hhnkespenre Memorial U*«® 
ire and Muauem this excellent portât 
of a man who in lands unknown to the 
master dramatist of all times, has 
lustrated his loftiest «rations

Mr Parker then outlined tm" 1 my 
era’ Club, its formation and its work: 
referred to a numln-r of the prominent 
people connected with it. and to Rev. 
Hr Honghtpu, of the I.ittle Church 
Round till- Corner, hia remark. being 
listened to with the greatest interest.

Striilfonl-on-Armi, April ÎS.-ïe»^ 
,1a, was the third and final day of the 
«4l.r-.Hon of Shakespeare s lurthday. 
The United States ambassador. Mr.
V. Bavard, and his wife and daughter, 
arrive.!- in company with Mr. Ueorge 
F Parker, of New Aork. the l ni 1 
Stairs consul nt Birmingham. Bf 
were the earliest arrivals, and woi • 
warmly greeted. The other gtiejt, -n- 
elv.lod a number of members of tit, 
Plater.' club, of New toft, whirl, or
gan i ration has presented, throngh Mi. 
Parker, a portrait of Vaiwin Booth as 
Hamlet to the Shakespeare theatre attn 
mofv»nm.

Mr. Buvard drove m the Shakespeare 
du wh. where n window contributed by 
A men-ans 4o he unveiled U“
was accompanied bv Lord Leigh, me 
lord-lievtcnant of Warwickshire, and 
when the United States ambassador en
tered the edifice “Hail, Columbia was 
plavt d upon the organ. Mr. Bayard, 
during the course of a long literary ef
fort. referred to the special significance 
given to the present commemoration by 
the tribute of the Americans, pointing 
out the timeliness of the gift tvs emi- 
tnining in the recognition of Shakes
peare a common bo ml of feeling on 1 
sympathy. . ,

Hev. Mr. Arbuthnot. vtcar of the 
parish, then mm de a speech describing 
the window, after which Mr. Bayard 
Was escorted to n raised dais In the 
south trrnsapt. There he pulled the 
cord of the curtain covering the beauti
ful window, and -the American memon- 
ol to Shakespeare was unveiled. Mr. 
Bayard thereupon made a few appropri
ate remarks, which were well received 
by the audience.

After the ceremony Mr. Arbuthnot 
Kaid to a representative of the Aiewi- 
nted Press: “1 wish to thank all Amer
icans for this noble gift presented to 
the church by anonymous American do
nors Tt does much to knit the rela
tions h ‘tween the two countries." Be
fore» the ceremony Mr. Bayprd said: "l 
wish to cal! attention to th<‘ service. It 
i< that of the Episcopal chnrch as used 
in America, and instead of a prayer for 
the Queen a prayer for the president of 
the United States la used."

Tiir- few Americans present included 
Mr. O. H. White, of New \ ork. u»d 
Bret îlarte. Mrs. Do Na*«»ro (Mary 
Anderson) sent her regrets, her henVh 
preventing her from being present upor» 
the occasion. . ^

After the ceremonie» at the church 
hod been conclude*! the company had 
lunch ■on at the town hall. Mr. B *y- 
„nl met with an enthusiastic reception, 
ii ad in replying to the toast of h«6 
l—i 1th he made a brief address, during 
whk* be said: ‘‘M\- have met at the 
home of Shakesi»ertre without a shadow 
of difference. There is no boumiary Mne 
in it." This remark was great,'y 
cheered. M

In the German reichstag yesterday 
the sugar bill of the commit lee passed 
its second rending. It fixes the apport 
baunty on raw sugar at 2.30 marts: on 
candy and white sugar in leave» nt 3.53 
murks, and on other sorts about 08 per 
cent, polarization at 3 marks.

The British admiralty has given ord
ers for the construction of twenty new 
torpedo destroyers.

The Duke and Duchess of Marlbor
ough have taken a house in Audley 
.-»qu»ro for the season, and will arrive 
in Ixmdon in a few weeks. This is the 
most favorable part of the city.

The Vie ana correspondent of the 
Standard ways: Baron de Hirseh’s will 
is probably in Paris. It is believed it 
wilt leave a million to his brothers. Ac
cording to the marriage settlement the 
survivor should inherit one-half, but it 
is understood the baroness agreed with 
her husband <Aat n number of founda
tions should be made in the name of 
both after the decease of either, so 
that only about four millions will re
main ut her free itslposal. The d is

su jr» Batten de Hirsch will be

r^xrA£-,

which aims to regulate the importation 
of cattle from Canada. Th.e deputation 
contended that there 1» no disease 
among Canadian cuttle and no risk in 
(heir importaîtorn. He said it was use 
lesavto send a commission to Canada. 
The question was not whether disease 
existed, but the character of it. The 
government had reason to believe that 
British breeders were already taking 
steps to meet the extra demands. The 
government had acted in the interest» 
of the farmers generally.

Madrid. April 34.—The new»pai>er» of 
this city discuss the rumors of negotia
tion» between Washington City and 
Madrid regarding Cuba. El Liberal 
thinks Spain might yield to the friend
ly suggestions of the European powers 
that she give Cuba liberties campatiblc 
with Spanish sovereignty, hut “never 
to the suggestion of tire United States. ’

The Impareiitl says: "If the govern
ment tolerate» the intervention of the 
United States in Cuba the nation will
répudiait- it."

The National expresses the opinion 
that the insurgents will not lay down 
their arms, even in exchange for auto
nomy. and that, therefore, “thb only 
way to terminate the rebellion to by 
arms, and not by laws." The National 
concludes : “There to no government 
•n Spain which dares now offer Cuba 
anything but bayonets and bullets."

Berlin. April 34.—As a result of Em
peror William Of Germany’s visits to 
Oldenburg, the Hereditary Grand Duke 
Augustus has announced his intention 
to make a second marriage, hoping to 
obtain a male heir, and thus exclude 
the Russian branch of the family from 
the throne of Oldenburg. His wife was 
the daughter of Prince Frederick 
Charles of Prusia and sister of the 
Duchess of Connaught. She died leav
ing an issue, an only daughter. As the 
Salic law prevail* in Oldenburg, this 
young princess cannot succeed to the 
throne, and the male heir is a descend
ant of the present Duke's uncle. That 
side of the Tarnily has become thorough
ly Russianized by marrying Russian 
Arch-Dnchesses and- living in Russia. 
The Emperor William strongly objects 
to anyone with Russian sympathies be
ing a sovereign to one of the countries 
forming his empire.

Dublin, April 24.—A dispatch from 
Mitchellatown, near Cork, announces 
the death then» of the Fenian leader. I. 
S. Casey, who was one of the originat
ors of the Land League.

Paris. April 24.—The religious marri
age of Major Patrice De McMahon, 
son of the late Marshal McMahon, for
merly president ef France, to Princess 
Marguerite of Orleans, was celebrated 
at Chantilly to-day. The civil marriage 
was celebrated yesterday. The religions

A Prescription.
For the tired washerwoman.
Will aaie her nerves and prevent that “tired feeling."

1 TUB,
2 PAILS

of INDURATED FIBREWARE MANE.
(Light, Ualetkoble, Durable )

DIRECTIONS :-Make use of eeerjr wasfi day.

The E. B. Eddy Co., Lt’d, Hull, Que.

Morran Will toe Tri» d at Winni
peg for the Murder of Han

nah Hatton.

the chateau. The princes» is a daugh
ter of the Duc de Chartres and a sis
ter to Prince Henry of Orleans.

IN THE DEATH CHAIR.

Two, Murderers Pay the Penalty 
Sing Sing.

Sing Sing, April 23.—Louis Hermann 
and Charley fustalka, tyo wife mur
derers, were executed in the electric 
chair at Sing Sing prison this morn- 
ink.

Hermann was the first to be taken 
from the death house into the execution 
Chamber. At 11.17 was in the cha^r 
and the first shock, turned on. After 
being on a short time it was turned off

Dalton McCarthy Preparing 
the Campaign — General 

News.

Winnipeg. April 24.-Justice Ktl.nm 
delivered judgment on the appliesriiût 
made to him -to change the venue in 
the Queen v. Morran, in which the pris 
oner is charged with the murder of 
Hannah Hatton at Holland. ll»s 
lordship stated that he "lmd docide-1 
make the order asked, and the prisoner 
Will therefore be tried in Winnipeg 

A fire broke out yesterday morning in 
.1. 14. Lyons’ brick residence, Carhevw. 
The boose and contents were totally Be
st royed and nothing was savc*l. The 
lot»* is $6,IKK). The building was m- 
suretl for $3,000 in the Commercial

The Liberals of Marquette meet nt 
Shoal lake to-morrow to select a candi
date for the house of commons. Jn*. 
Ashdown is mentioned ns the probable 
selection. The West Assiniboia Liber
als will select a candidate at Moose jaw 
on Saturday.

A by-law loaning $30.(*K) to the 1\ in- 
nipeg Induatrial Association for the 
purpose of erecting new buildings was 
carried to-day. The total vote was 
42ti for and 198 against.

J. A. Lawrence, of Victoria. B. (’., 
passed throngh the city on hia way 
honte from London. He is said to 
have been pre-eminently suceeSsfnl on 

trip. Besides handling n large 
amount of Victoria real estate and sev
eral large mining properties, he succeed 

„ . . . . . ed in effecting the sale of n valuable
~ *♦*-****- TTTfîT i if TTSTTber 1BTHT.

DANGERS OF THE SEA.

New York, April 24.- 
ateamahll»*. the Mol

8yrt

iMK) acres, on Vancouver island. The 
price was £4,OOO.tXK4 sterling. The. pur
chasing syndicate is very wealthy and 
is Interested hi the Nicaragua and Man-

Mr. Lawrence talked 
about the tiunnvial outlook for ('Sinvin. 
He says the récent strained refat ions 
between Great Britain and th«> Pnit ‘d 
States have resulted in the withdrawal 
of an immense lot of British capital 
frrrnPtho American investment field, and 
this money is beginning to flow towards 
the /domes of Great Britain. West
ern 'Canada, he added, offers splendid 
fields for investment, and we are going 
to get the lion’s share. Mr. Lawrence 
will pass through Winnipeg again 
six weeks jenroute to Ixmdon.

-Two large ocean
................ the "Mobile and the Glenlochy.
which have arrived In New York from Lon
don Mini Glasgow, respectively, report see
ing an immense field o^ice Just south of 
the southern part "f i hv banka, nearlj in 
the southern course of European steam
ships. The danger to navigation from this 
enormous quantity of tee would be Con
siderable," If settled foggy weather should
1 The Mobile left London on April 9, car
rying thirty-four passenger* and Æ large 
amount of freight, and had an uneventful 
journey until the morning of April 18.

“We were then following the regular 
summer couine." said the captain last 
night, “uml were about In longitude 50 ami 
latitude 43.20. It was about 2 o'clock In 
the morning when we bag» to pans float
ing loëy but It was not until 8 o clock that 
we sighted the field. It was then fair and 

•rfvetly clear, and we were steamlug west 
j south, when when we sighted the lee 

I ordered the course changed to west. By 
this m «m» we past to the north of all the 
Ice except a few detached bergs.

“For fully twelve in He* to the southward, 
or ns far as we could see. at any rate, the 
field of lee extended. Far a way was form
ed a solid maw. ' towering In some places 
•is high, I should think, as 200 feet, and 
higher. Near by us were many small 
bergs, through which we - were obliged to 
make our way with great caution. Some 
nf the Ice mountains were 100 feet high, 
and noue were lea» than twenty feet I» 
height.

“The Influence of the ice on the temper
ature of the air was very marked. At 4 
a.m. the thermometer registered 50 *le- 
grees. and at noon only 22 degrees. We 
had to turn on steam throughout the ship, 
a* it was too cold for the passengers to be 
on deck.

“All the morning we steamed through 
the Ice, 'having to change our course no 
les i than five times In order to avoid a 
colltohMi with one of the big fellows. We 
passed so near to several of them that we 
canid have towed n btocutt onto them. The 
field extended. I should think, about fifty 
miles east and west. If it continue* to 
umlt there will be little of It left In ten

John Scott, chief officer of the Glenlochy. 
an Id:

“We fell in with the Icebergs about. «1 
a.m. April 7. We pnswd about thlrty-stx 
Imrg* of various size» when we were In 

- ■ : • -I ■ V.i -j"
o’clock we came throngh two miles of one» 
berg that was shaped much 11 go a gigantic 
still», three hundre*! or four humln-d feet 
long, and forty feet broad, and another 
that was about ISO feet high. We were 
moving at the rate of about twelve miles 
an hour, but we did not have to ehnYtge our 
course at any time. Our thermometer fell
bitter cold. The Ice extended over an 
area of about seventy miles east nml west, 
ami was melting very rapidly. It took us 
six hours jo get through It."

at 11:10. The w-i-ooti »hm-k wi:« trnneil I return» far the mm«t»e ef «till
ou for a short time amt Her ma un was 
pronounced dead at 11:21. Two con
tacts of the current were necessary, ow 
ing, the attending physician stated, to 
the pressure ot air in hie lungs.

Postalka entered the chanilmr nf 
11:41. He was placed in the chair and 
the current turned on at 11:42 for one 
minute and twenty seconds’ duration. 
It was turned on the second time at 
11:44. At 11-441 Pustilka wua pro- 
nminced dead. Just 1820 volts tyere 
used to kill each man.

JINGOISM A BOOMERANG.• — •••••!
President Cleveland Severely Scored 

for HD Foreign Policy.

æ,^An «utop.y jüàiehi iid'iîl thf iiü proâneêd'Vj- ïl*. 
cp<m tàï body nf B»ro i ordered llrer. Oely ooe pUl • «oie.

’-f ' » 'iftl : “ k&ii

Washington, Aiwil 24 —The confér
ence for international arbitration, which 
has been very harmonious, closed last 
night with a mass meeting in Allen’s 
opera. house, in the course of which 
President Elliott, of Harvard Univer
sity, severely arraigned the foreign poli
ty of President Cleveland. The aer- 
soualitics which President Elliott ut- 
teted in cool and measured tones were 
so pointed that they created a decidisl 
sensation. "The country has been sur
prised and dtoi-ournged at the immense 
war spirit it has encountered," lie said.

I I.. • I » ‘ ! • *1 i « - * II “ !.. • ’ 1
men being employed as cabinet offict-rs 
who have absolutly no experience in 
public affairs. This introduction into 
four public offices is a new danger: men 
should hot be brought from the tumult
uous, contentious profession of law into 
cabinet offices."

“There has recently been an importa
tion from Euroi>e of an idea utterly re
pugnant to us, called ‘jingoism," " he 
said. "This is a detestable word for 
detestable things."

Some applause followed these re- 
. I,|’ - W . - - - ■ ; ‘ ; 1 1

when Bishop Kean, rector of the Cath
olic university, also spoke. He began : 
“I am not here to blame the president 
or congress. I do not believe it is our 
purpose or our right to lilame either of 
them. But we, ns American citizens, 
era free to say that it is a pity t$iat 
things are ns they are. eomi>elling tlfe 
president and congress to talk over war 
with anotlMT civilized nation."

Other speakers Were J. Randolph 
Tucker, of Virginia, and President 
Hatton, of Princeton university, who 
déclares! that international arbitration 
will be enforced by the * gradual evolu
tion of interoationnl conscience.’’

Wtw dont yoe try (Mrter'e Little Llrer 
PUIs? They ere a positive cure for sick 
headache, and *11 the Ills produced by dls-

fvhjpre he

promoting British Columbia intefests.
8t. John, N. B . April 24.—Reports 

from St. John. Nffd.. say it is eXpee't d 
that there will be stirring scenes in the 
court there to day when the grand jnre
present their finding- in the case of the 
Commercial B^nk directors. A panel 
of petit jurors has bt'en summonei'. 
which is an indication that the gov •ra
ment intends to proceed with the en

Four of the sealing fleet have arrive <" 
fn the past two days, the Terra Nova 
with 3.500 skins, the Panther with 
4.100 skins, (he Ranger with 7.200 and 
the Diana with 7,500. All these ships 
have a large jw-reentnge of the skhi* 
of old seql*. which weigh twice a a 
much ns those of the young and aw 
the equivalent of half as tunny more 
of the young. The whole four vessels 
are more or less damaged, the Ranger 
especially so, her whole port side being 
crushed in. She is leaking so badly 
that the pump» have beep kept eon 
stantly going for the past twenty days. 
Th» cost of effecting repairs will off
set any profits from the fishery.

Moncton. April 24.—The six year old 
son of James Fellieott was choke»! to 
death yesterday by n piece of raw tttf* 
U*v- sticking in hi* throat.

Toronto. Anri! 24.- Dalton McCarthy 
is preparing fur the campaign. H» ••‘ill 
open the ball with a monster dr... n- 
«trn-tioii at Owen Sound on ^oril 34/to. 
when n candidate for North Gray will 
probably lie named.

Varennes. Que.. April 24.—The St. 
Lawrence 4s clear of i»**' and the water 
is steadily falling. The Richelieu & 
Ontario wharf here has been broken ! y 
the lee. The government tug is pine- 
Ing the buoys In the river to-day.

Montreal. Anril 24.—Valentine Short- 
Ih. the Valley field murderer, is «langer
ons il! hi the St. Vincent de Paul peni
tentiary. He cut his thumb a few 
days ago while working with a circular 
mw and Mood imtsoning ensued.

Quebec, April 24.—While Crossing the 
Beenneour river at Lysunder Falls. In
verness conn tv. some forty miles ftom 
here, on Sunday, six men were drown
ed. Among them were John Gully, 
feed 28: W. H. Unx. need 23; George 
S™>tt, aged 24: and J. Putter son, eged 
22.

Halifax. April 24.—The Halifax smn- 
n-t-r carnival eommittet1 has written Sir 
Charles Tujmer asking him to endeavor 
to induce the imnerinl authorities 
send n British flying squadron to Hal 
fax. so that thev may he here during 
the carnival In July.

—Henry Ward Beecher cnee inform
ed a man who came to him complaining 
of gloomy and d phi ton dent feelings. 
thq,t what he needed most was a good 
cathartic, meaning, of course, such a 
medicine as Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, 
every dose being effective.

LOVE. ONLY LOVE.

When all I» said aiul suug. whut Is the 

Lore, only love.
What brightest dream hath youth of years 

to come?
What retrospect turn dim eyes latest from? 

Love, ouiy love.
Whit word* sounds sweetest In the poet’s 

Love, only love:
Whet lol-H first told In some forgotten
From heart to heart, throb through the 

la I**1 of time?
Il ' ‘-TW; Love, only love.
The guide-star of the soul’s divine en-

, Love, only lore;
The bond* <)f lives which death caunot 

«tisse ver.
Tfc Htanr the seranhs sing forever—

Ijove, only love.

—Pocket knives, scissors, etc., 
specialty at Shore’s Hardware. *

Scrofula
■,K ' M

Infests the bloot’ of humuiity. It 
appears in varied ’omis, out is forced 
to yield to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and vitalizes the blood and 
cures all such diseases. Read this:

« In September, 1894,1 made a misstep and 
injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards,

Sore
two inches across formed and in walki'hg 
to favor it I sprained my ankle. The sore 
became worse; I could not put my boot 
on and I thought I should have to give up 
at every step. I could not get any relief 
and had to stop work. I read of i cure ot 
a similar case by Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
concluded to try It. Before I had taken 
ell of two bottles the sore had healed and 
the swelling had gone down. -Mÿ

Foot
is now well and I have been greatly bene
fited otherwise. I have increased in 
weight and am in better health. I cannot 
say enough in praise of Hood’» Sarsapa
rilla.” Mb». H. Blake, So. Berwick, Me.

This and other similar cures prove thp‘

Harrison Hot Springs
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

St. Alice Hotel
Pleasure Resort.

Now Open for Reception of Guests
This popular resort has been completely 

renovated and Improved, and Intending vis
itors will find every comfort and attention.

The medlval department ta In charge of 
Dr. H. J. Phllpot, so well and popularly 
known to those who visited the springs 
during the paat season.

SOCIETIES.
B. C. PIONM8R SOCIETY,

The H*)l of the-ebove aociwj le Uupi* Block, 
S-.-Hd. street, •• » peu «'s*ly ftxMG H» • m. to « p.m.. for 
Omi am xriivDce of he Pioneer» and their trhmds. vh« «r» »*fwttelly l*rt(*u »o vtatl the moms. ! k

VETERINARY.

SP. TOLMIB,
• VETERINARY SURGEON.

Graduate Ont Vet Col., Member Oat ' 
Med. 8oc. (Late with Dr. John Wende. V.B. 
Buffalo, N.Y.) Office at Bray’» Livery, iOti 
Johnson street Telephone 182; resident» 
telephone 417, Victoria. B. C.

J. SPARROW.

VETERINARY SURGEON. 
Graduate of Ontario Vet. Ool., member 
Tint. Vet Med. Hoc. For the paat two 

The cuisine is In charge of M. Marbeouf, 1 years in connection with the extensive prac-Hn. i.f I » Om.1 » I* ... (f«   ». i l•late of the Poodle Dog restaurant, \lctor-
la, which is a guarantee of the excellence 
of this department.

The bathing department, with latest Im
proved porcelain lined baths, has been en
tirely renovated, and Is in charge of exper
ienced male and female attendant».

Excellent hunting and fishing can be had 
In the vicinity of the springs. A steam 
launch and a fleet of sail and row boats are 
provided for guests.

The nearest point to the Harrison Lake 
mines. Guides and outfits provided.

Bath Hotel—winter and summer—under 
same management.

Stages meet all trains at Agassiz Station, 
C. P. Hy.. 6 miles from the springs.

For further particulars and rates, which 
are very "low, write to

BROWN BROS.,
Harrison Hot Springe, H. C.

BY-LAW
A By-Law to Amend the “Ross Bay 

Cemet-i> By-Law, 1894."

The Municipal Council of the City of 
Victoria enacts as follows :

Sec. i. Section 22 of the “Ross Bay 
Cemetery By-law, 1894, Is repealed, and In 
lieu thereof the following shall be read:—

“Sec. 22. ' No person shall undertake or 
execute any work of a permanent character 
In coanectlgn with the beautifying. Im
proving, or of caring for any grave lot or 
lota, or any grave or graves, or carry on 
the work of a gardener In the cemetery, 
without first having the permission in 
writing for so doing from the Cemetery 
Committee, and any such work shall be 
carried on under the supervision of the 
caretaker, and to the satisfaction of the 
said committee. No person shall be per
mitted to enter the cemetery for the pur
pose of erecting therein any monument or 
headstone, or to do any stone or brick 
work in connection with any grave lot or 
lots, or any grave or grave», or to execute 
any work of a permanent character tn con
nection with the beautifying or improving 
of any grave lot or lots, or any grave or 
graves, lu the cemetery, unless he Is pos
sessed of a license Issued by the City 
Treasurer under section 80 of Schedule A 
of the “Revenue By-Law, 1895," which 
covers the period during which be to about 
to work and does actually work In the cem-

Seç. 2. The “Roes Bay Cemetery By
law, 1,884.” N<J. U09) 16, Is hereby repeal-

Sec. 3. This by-law may be cited as the 
“Roes Bay Cemetery Amendment By-law. 
1896."

Passed the Municipal Council the 9th day
■

Reconsidered, adopted, and finally passed 
by the Council the ltittf day of March, 1806.

(L S.) ROBERT BEAVEN.
< / Mayor.

WELLINGTON J. DOWLER,
C. M. C.

N OTICE .
The above Is a true copy of a by-law 

passed the Municipal Connell of the City 
of Victoria, on the 16th day of March. A. 
D.. 1896, a ml nil persons are hereby to 
take notice that anyone desirous of ap
plying to have such by-law. or any part 
thereof quashed, must make his applica
tion for that purpose to the S 
of British Columbia within one month next 
after the publication of this by-law In the 
British Columbia Gazette, or be will be too 
late to be heard in that behalf.

Kootpay Mines.
LATEST ,KFORMATION OF

New Finds, 
Transfers, 
Shipments of Ore, 
Developments.

WITH FULL QUOTATIONS OF
Stock and v
Share Prices.

READ. ..

THE MINER
PUBLISHED AT NELSON.

The oldest mining pa pet In JJ. C.. To be 
had of all new» agents or of

vMr. Geo. Shedden,
Agent for Victoria and Vancouver I»-

Sarsaparilla
_____________ ___ , l»0w0w Trw Boo» ranter. All drvtg u. «L

—Tb-re Jill »o Vtonbt h, a n„h of P»— -» * *"S* * 
ir« to Gilmore & McOondlMs1 note I .. .. tim bw«

$I.OO.

Thi Public will please Take Notice That

Ryckman’s
Kootenay
Cure

HAS BEEN REDUCED TO

ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
For sale by Druggists.

Merchants wlH be allowed rebate on old 
price* for what they have In stock.

The S. B. Ryekman Medicine Co.,
HAMILTON, ONT,

For Sale of To Let.
Splendid Farm, SO acres. f«.r sale or to 

let at Saanich. Fine house, barn and 
« hick en house (holds 1(H) chicken»). 30 
acres ready to plough; remainder g.»od for

Al>P,J A. HARMAN* CO..
; 30 Broad Street.

tire of I*rof. A. Smith of Toronto. Dm 
Office: 13 1-2 Douglas street; telephone, 
telephone hours from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m.

I"

SCAVENGERS
JULIUS WEST, ’GENERAL SCAVENGER, 

successor to John Dougherty. Yards and 
cesspools cleaned, contracts made for 
h moving earth, etc. All order» left wltR.- 
James Fell & Co., Fort street, grocers; 
Cochran» & Muon, corner of Yates and 
Douglas streets, will f>e promptly attend
ed to. Residence, 50 Vancouver street. 
Telephone, 180.

WANTS.

WANTED—-A housekeeper; must be a good 
plain cook. Apply G. W.. Box 801. 2t

HOUSE WANTED-With not less than 10 
or 11 rooms; must be conveniently gîta- 
» ted. Rent must be low. Give partic
ulars and reut expected on one year’s 
lease with privilege of two or three 
years. Address “N. O. P.” Times Office.

1N Ft) 11MATION WA NTKD^Of William
Henry Lee, a native of the Township of 
Marlborough, Ont., aged about 50; (I ft. 
1 or 2 in.; formerly wore dark brown 
hair and dark chin whiskers. When last 
heard from, about eight years ago, was 
in British Columbia. Ills brother is 
anxious to correspond with him. Address 
JAMES LEE, Almonte, Ort. fl8-tf-d&w

, 1

WANTED—Farmers and builders to leave 
their orders at Shore’s hardware store, 
57 Johnson street de20-tf

FOR SaLE.

MINING SHARES FOR SALE-Several 
blocks Poorman at 14c.. Cariboo of Camp 
McKinney (pays monthly dividends); Ger
trude. 10c.; Good Hope. 6c.4 R. E. Lev 
and Maid of Erin, 12c ■ O. K.. 81c. A 
W. More & Co., Mining Broker*. 70 Doug
las street.

FOlt SALE—A Bargain. Large lot on Ni
agara street, James Bay, near Beacon 
HHI Park, or will exchange for snrlsfai- 
tory mining shares. Apply palby A. 
Vlaxton, 64 Yates street. ap22-4t

EXPRESS or delivery wagon for sale or 
exchange for Phaeton or buggy. Apply 
at Dempster’s Carriage Works. Johnson 
street. ap21-ln

FOR SALE—4 lots on Bellot street : $500 
to 8660 each; 2 Lots Bellot and Cook st* 
nt a bargain. Geo. W. Haynes. a21-lw

FOR SALE—At a bargain, the Vancouver 
Hotel. 71 Yates street. Victoria. B. 0.; 
In good running order; fur particulars 
apply to F. J. Dawley, P. O. Box 268, 
or on the premises. ap20-tf

FARMING LAND FOR SALE—Sea front, 
(-heap. 101 Douglas ctreet.

FOR SALE—A Peterlmro canoe, carpet and 
cushions. Price $20. Apply 8. J. F.

TO LET.

TO LET —A well furntohe<l room, with 
bath. 144 Menâtes street. aji22^it

TO LET—4 io< med cottages. Rent, $4. 
Including water. m Good place to raise 4 
chicken*. Apply ” Clarke street. Spring V
Rldffe.__________ mrfc-lm 1

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

land passengers ana freight at Hastie cc 
Bannerman's wharf, (formerly Drake’s 
coal wharf), near new postoffiee. a23-tf

BI !SI NÊ88 OPBOHTUNITY-An lnvest- 
ment Is offered, whereby a handsome 
profit can be made; capital required from 
$2.000 to $3,000. Address for particulars 
“Recorder," Times office.

9

PIANOFORTE OR SINGING taught by 
lady recently from England: holding cer
tificate from Royal Academy of Music, 
London, and from Trinity College. Lon- 
<k>n. For terms apply Mrs. Poulton. 139 
Michigan street. ap6-lm

SMALL ADVERTI8EMENTS7 set Tn type 
like this paragraph, cost but one cent, 
per word each Insertion, Lad are re
ceived at the Times oflk>e each day of pub
lication up to 4 p. m.

A A W. WILSON
PLUMBERS AND GASS FITTERS.

Sell Hsneer* and Tlnemlthe. IValer* In Nwt dewnp 
den* of HetiMnc ami Cooking 6tov*w. Rangea, etc 
•ihinonyriuiniiiea at luweat rates JSroad street. Vie- '-a. B. C. Telenhon»' mil VA»

JEWELERS. ETC.

American Waterbury 
Kickle Alarm Clocks, $1. rl

ANSONIA ALARMS, BOc. 
GERMAN ALARMS, 70c. 

Guaranteed two years.

S. A. 5TÔDDART.
The New Watchmaker and Jeweller,

68 1-2 YATES STREET.
Cleans Watches thoroughly for 75c., New 
Main Spring. 75c.; Balance and Pftl’et 
Staffs, f 1.25. And guarantees all work for 
12 months. Practical experience of over 23 
years SEALS’ TEETH WANTED.

:'Tf

undertakers.

CHAB, HAYWARD
.IBetablleiied l«l.)

Funeral Director and Embalmer
Government Street, Victoria.

Land Registry Act.
me matter or an application ror a 
plicate of Certificate of Title to Lc 
Subdivision of Lots 8 and 9. Blocl 
Exti-nsl m A. Cloverdale Estate, Vl<

Hood’s Pills MduT.,,!

Notice.

traffic. of the «JL W1LMOT,
City SBfftMwr

In the matter of an application for a Du- 
aU—A» to Lot 5,

la District (Map 416).
Notice to hereby glvc-n that It Is my In

tention at the expiration of one month 
from the «late hereof to issue a Duplicate 
of the Certificate of Title of Arthur Res
te!! to the above Lot, dated the 23rd day 
of October. 1893. and numherod 17,261a.

Land Registry office, Victoria. B. C., 
April 15th.. 1896.

• g y. WOOTTON.
aplS-lra l eputy Registrar General.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISER*—«ChMges' 
for I'attdisf «flvertlsement* roast be 

In at the office before 11 a.m. 
day the ‘Chaage’ le desired to

‘TV*

■ r\ ;V-' ni- if' H1, : , : , ■ à

^
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—It will Ih* en ogrecnbïe eurprlee l.i 
pt rson» tuhjert to attackB of bilious -r.|- 
lè to learn that prompt relief tsay 1-e 
ha il by taking Chant berleia’a Ôo!i.\ 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. In 
many Inetnneea the attack may be ,ire- 
vented by taking this remedy aa wa n 
oa the first symptoms of the disease ep- 
P«ie. 35 and 75 cent bottles for

by all * On..

ym

- * ■ ■ ■ ;n-,n.y _ ^-r SSjSSKB?'7-
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British Columbia.

YALE.
Tte Witter in the Fraser is at n re- 

11 markably low point, in fact ns low .1 
Stage as at any period during the win
ter. Indians coinmg down from their 

. trapping grounds report large quanti
ties ft snow In the mountain ranges.
Much danger Is therefore feared of a 
rapid rise in the river when a change 
t,, higher tempi ratuivs arrives.

The. season for mining along the burs 
and lienches of thv Fraser has boon 
inikst favorahi»*, and both white men end 
<'kinsmen are digging away for long 
hours, making the last of the favorable 
opportunities of the open season for 
working the low water points. At 
Shawherry island one company of Flu 
neve am reported to be making goal 
wages, $f> to Sti per day to the hand.
The Columbia company, at Hill’s bn 
have been working two shifts. Digit 
and day. for the past two week*, run
ning one monitor, and thv report* from 
the deep pay channel are most entxur- 
avine. A flow of pay gravel has r— 
eently d>een struck, which Is from six 
to eight feet thick, and shows gold, the 
result* of panning, from 15 cents to as 
high as 25 cents to the pan.

We shall soAuW in the throes of Do
minion politics, which are beginning to 
attract sonv attention in the minds of 
the electorate in this portion of the 
Yale-Kooteney-Carlboo district. Mr. h 
interest seems to concentrate tin the op- 
jn sition candidate. Mr. Rn stock. whose 
actions seem to be valude by ;heir util
ity, and who seems to win the influe.ic ■ 
of the electors by his easy and unas
suming. straight-for ward manner in set
ting fo*th the general necessities of the 
reapeetivoxjnims and rights of this gre.it 
and import arvH'onsti-tuenoy. He is the 
favorite candidate, and will undoubted
ly poll a heavy vote.

NEW WK1TMIN8TKK.
A handsome list of special premiums 

has already been donated for the annu
al exhibition of the Royal Agricultural 
and Industrial Society, to be held m 
this city in the fall.

From a late Blaine paper it is learned 
that Arhtur Wndhams. who experienc
ed a stroke of paralysis about a week 
ago, affecting his whole left side- the 
immediate result of getting a bad chill 
—and who was taken to Seattle tor 
medical treatment, is on the way to re
covery. The doctor states that the pa
tient can return home in two weeks, 
but that it will require about three 
montlis for his full recovery.

The mayor and several of the alder
men of the city had a private meeting 
with Mr. F. S. Barnard yesterday. It 
is understood that the proposal of the j 
Consolidated Railway & Light company 
to build, under certain conditions, an 
electric railway to connect Westminster 
and Steveston, was discussed, ■ ■

The contractors for the construction 
of the Matsqni dyke are pushing on Re
work very vigorously with the object of 
completing the dyke before the Fraser 
river rises to its usual summer level.

Complaint having been made that In
dians were netting trout at Humas.
Fisheries Tnsjiector Me Nab and Indian 
Agent Devlin, accompanied by Guardi
an McNish. recently paid a surprise vis- 
ti to the district. They went from the 
mouth of Sumns lake to the American 
boundary, and next followed the course 
of the Sumns river to the Fraser, but 
failed to discover any evidence of the 
existence of illegal practices such us 
had been alleged.

The Dominion Pulverizing company 
are fast getting things into shape. Six 
carpenters are busy making sundry al
teration? in the old Bell-Irving ware
house, in which the machinery is being 
put together, and this part of the work 
should lie finished by the time the boil
ers arrive. It will then take about n 
fortnight to get everything in good 
running order. No word has yet beer 
received from the Chicago dredging peo
ple. though a communication is da.ly 
expected. In this connection it may be 
stated that the entire bed of the Fraser 
has been taken up for gold claims, from 
the sand heed a. at its month, up to Yale. 
f>f course these cannot be held for an 
indefinite period without working.

SALMON ARM.
Mr. P. M. Parsons has sold his ranch 

to Mr. M. Anderson, of Albert Cany » 1.
X. 8. Potts, secretary of the Conser

vative association, -ans in the valley in 
the interest of Mr. Mara. He found 
very few supporters of that gentlemen.

A very successful meeting was held 
here on Saturday evening, for the mr- 
pore of organizing a farmers’ associa
tion, its object being to dispose of rro- 
dree at better advantage than we have 
been able to do in the past. Mr. Gor
don was appointed secretary and Mr.
Savage was elected to the chair. A 
committee of seven was appointed, four 
from Salmon Arm and three from Ca
noe Creek, to get the association in 
working order. The names of the com
mittee are as follows: Salmon Arm —
Messrs. Smith. Gordon. Savage .Aid | Friday, the remains being followed to 
Blake: Canoe Creek- Messrs. MeViek\r,

AMUSEMENTS

Baseball
CALEDONIA GROUNDS,

On Saturday, April 35th,
AT 3 P.M.

Seattle League Team ,
... JaHI w -a ,,

Victoria League Team.
Admlskl. n 2fic.; ladle* free. Gmnd Stand 

-Gentlemen 25c.; ladle* *rce.

AUCTION SALES

JOSHUA DAVIES
AUCTIONEER,

On Saturday, 25th inst., at 2 p.m
t»e 5

The Metropolitan Stables,
158 Yates St, above Quadra St.

1 MARE IN FOAL.
1 HORSE,
1 HACK,
1 DOUBLE HARNESS.
ROHÈS, ETC.
AlSO PERSONAL EFFECTS.

TERMS CASH.
JOSHUA DAVIES.

Auctioneer.

Fine Teas.
Upton’s Tea*.
Ceylon, Mudliyar Grand, in Pack
ages, 50c. and 75c. per pound. 
Choice English Breakfast, 25c. 
per pound.

R. H. Jameson,
33 FORT STREET

The
Ideal
Wheel

. Is a
First-Class 
Machine M

We have Just opened up a number of 
theae much appreciated wheels, and If we 
can judge fn m the ready sale of the 
“IDEAL," It baa gained much favor with 
the local bicyclists.

See Our
SHOW WINDOWS OP

Bicycles.

PARLIAMENTARY SCENERY.
‘To-day wc ii.impotent to mit mod» lik« “ «xtinctvdc.no, impotent toSunch fire, but

Weiler Bros•»

51 to 55 Port Street:

ASK FOR CATALOGUE.

Coltart find Barrett. A very able 
speech was made by Mr. Smith, ex
plaining the great necessity for sncl an 

Salmon Arm. Mr. Snv 
age predicted n glorious future for th's 
valley, the prettiest spot in the gr-it 
and «riorums Dominion of Canada - if 
only Bostock got elected. Mr. Sweet
en wanted to know wfhat that had to do 
with the price .q( pot a tees. He said ill 
hi got last fall was per ton. and ho 
tiioueht he would only put in a few this 
year for bis own use.

KAMf.OOP*.
The Inland Sentinel.

It is reported that a chinge is shortly 
to take place in the C. P, It. express 
train time, by which the one going west 
will reach here at (> a.nt.. and that co
ing east at 8 p.m. Citizens would l e 
glad to have this report confirmed.
- Mr. Joseph Collett, of Nicola, brought 
in eighty head of steers yesterday. Tnej 
mte bought by Mr. John Wilson, 00 
being sent forward to the coast mar- 

20 were taken to the ranch at 
They *w a particularly 

rernging jjSSl pounds. i-3fcv

their last rostingplnce by most of Karo] 
loop's' prominent citizens. ■■■ ■

On the 22nd of August lost Morns 
Farrel. E. A. Jones and 8. Bomby sta-i- 
ed up the North Thompson ri’T-r on a 
winter’s trapping expedition. They re
turned on Sunday. last with upwards of 
$<$00 worth of furs to show foi* their 
work. On the uia trip they Took elev -n 
horses and two dogs with them, and 
went 175 miles up the river, to where 
the water becomes sluggish and al
most stagnant. The trip up occupied 
32 days. During the winter fifteen fe >t 
of snow fell, but there was no exces
sively cold weather. Their line < t 
trap* extended 75 miles, at intervals 
over which they had' built four eahi.is. 
The animals trapped were : 154 marten*. 
2 grizzly hears. 7 fishers (cross between 
fox and marten), 5 mink, and 1 wolver
ine. the pelt of the latter valuer at 
about $G. The downward journey occu
pied ohly about 18 days, a raft ha\iug 
been vsed for forty mile* of the Jli- 
tauce. They had the misfortune to 
We four of heir horse* on the way 
<b»wn and <w»e of their dogs waâ killed

VANCOUVER.
W. H. Kendall In.» bwaTtiair.iï

engage in mercantile pursuits. 
He is the owner of an extensive st< n<* 
quarry neaa^liere. n shingle mill and a 
steamer, and bus been engaged m busi
ness about five years. He was nst 
seen coming out of the Bunk of British 
Columbia. reward of $1<KF has 
offered for news of his whereabouts. !t 
is stated that two members of the fami
ly have committed suicide, and fes.re 
are expressed that he may have taken 
his life.

XVednesday morning the infant chi.'! 
of Mr. and Mrs. S. McCool of l'far 
street, was burned to death. The i«i- 
rents -had left the house to look at*or 
their work, and the children set "he 
house on fire when attempting to kin lie 
a fire in the stove. When help arrir cd 
it was too late to rescue the baby. 
Keighbors assisted the family, who arc 
very poor.

HE WANTS OTHERS TO KNOW.
Dear Editor:

1‘lease state in your valuable journal, 
that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness. Lack of En
ergy and Ambition. Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in con
fidence, I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per
fect cure. I ask for no money; having 
nothing to sell. I know how to sym
pathize .with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolnte secrecy and 
as I do not. of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give m> name. 
If you desire to get well, r>nd stamp 
and. address simply: P. O. Box 388, 
London» Ont.

—Never let a cough run on from day 
to day. It indicates cither inflamma
tion or irritation, which, if allowed <o 
i>ontintii\ may result in serious injury 
to the lungs. A few doses of Ayer's 
Cherry jfnvtorat cures any pulmonary 

not entirely beyond Ute 
medlvtoe.

SEQUAH’S
remedies

your child

Can be Obtained from 
your Chemist,

TAKE jtO SUBSTITUTE
Don't forget, ih-se 
Remedies have been

sxposed pass through 
med. Weak children

and proved to be super
ior to any other

Sold by ail Chemists and direct 
from Langley & Co.

You note the difference in PUBLICLY TESTED
children. Some have nearly | 
every ailment, even with 
the best of care. Others far 
more' e j I 
unharmed
will have continuous colds 
in winter, poor digestion in 
summer. They are with
out power to resist disease, 
they have no reserve 
strength. Scott’s Emulsion 
of cod-liver oil, with hypo- 
phosphites, is cod-liver oil 
partly digested andadapted 
to the weaker digestions of 
children.
•an * <rm>.

Administrator’s Notice,
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COLUMBIA.
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JOSHUADAVIES
AUCTIONEER

Boom 1, [l-iord of Trade Ilillldlli*. 

Member of the Victoria Stock KiehnMC.

Œbc IDatiç Cimes.
WHY NOT THE NORTH?

to nettle. The guvi-rnmvut lias not been 
able tu JMN» a‘rvni'-.liM hill in the vx 
isting parliament. It will. b« less able 
to «lu s., m tht? parliament that in to be 
<■1 vet til in the vourae of a few \Wvks. 
The present parliament lpea not rep
resent the people. As soon as the lat
ter have an opportunity of expressing 
their opinion, they will declare so de
cisively against interference with Mani
toba that no government will tiare re- 
open the question. 'Hie Manitoba 
selon»! question ought to la* n dead issue 
as fur a* Dominion |iolities are <s>n- 
ovrnèd. All that remains is for the 

; people to treat it 11s snvh and to re- 
! lam no vmndidnte who is not ph dgisl 
j against interference. If the people 
j treat the mutter1 in this way, and we 
I have no doubt they will, the day on 
; which the general election t* held is the 
day when I hr final obsequies of the rv- 

! medial bill will take plan*.” 
i .he World would not Hjssik in this 
way if it were not sure that the feeling 
of Ontario Conservatives was strongly 
against the government’s -nurse. What 
then? Does the government*e*iiect to 
legislate in op|M>»ition to Ontario feel
ing? Where will its majority come

If the proposed loan of $5,000,000 to 
build the Crow’s N<*st Pass railway 
would have done so much for the prov
ince us is said, would not a similar lorn i from if its programme is to succeed?

„,n,rv «h,. buUding of th- Brl.ml, r.lof.k
IMviac Ik- nmtv a. t-»neh,»lï W ouM , ^ ^ ,,]himbla „„ ,h, ,, v
it not oiM-n no qmtv a. »■*<*«* V- rt R ^ ,1>IMWOa -ni:„ W11.
el tht. province hr providing it with the 1 wh< ]i Sir (,|mr|is T|]]|]H,r W|,e ln thr| 

railway favililiv.'r !>,,! thv De- Lwhll. „,„,u B1., in th,. swim
minion government ever entertain il«* llgain Th(. people had better h<*ad him

! off; they cannot afford nnw more costly

Did the I)o- 
entertain ibt*

idea of helping the Brjtiwu $*K<dflc in 
the same way ns it proposed to help the 
Crow’s Nest road? Did Col. Prior ever 
urge such actioi; upon the government 
of which he is supposed to be an active 
member? lie must know how anxious 
his constituents are to set* the British 
Pacific built, amTTiow important it fa* 
that the northern half of the province 
should bo opened up by such means, yet 
he appears, for all that is known, to 
have readily agreed to the Crow's Nest 
proposal and said never a word in be
half of the British Pacific. It would 
puxzle any person to produce a single 
argument in support of the Crow's Nest 
proposition that would not tell equally 
for a loan to the northern enterprise. 
It will ut least be difficult for CoL Prior 
to convince Victorians that he should 
not have held up his hand for the lat
ter ns energetically as for the former- - 
unless he was there to look aft**- his 
own interests and not after theirs, 
leaving all local considerations aside, 
they will surely conclude that it would 
benefit the province at least as much to 
develop the northern as the southern 
districts.

jobs of that description.

The Colonist quoted a ]s»rtion of 0 
comment from the Monetary Times. 
Here is the remainder: *"But it ;s i»*r- 
haps better that free reign should be 
given to the minority, for closure Is 
best reserved for eases of intolerable 
nuisance. While both parties may be 
acting upon a strict sense of duty, one 
obstructing and the other instisting, the 
time comes when the necessity of find
ing seme means of removing the ob
stacles that1 clog the legislative machine 
becomes • imperative. The opposition 
would make a mistake if they revived 
olwtructkm tactics on the vital matter 
of supplies, ami on some essential points 
there would lie danger that its motives 
would be misrepresented. In the face 
of an election, tire resin visibility of Isvth 
Iiarties is not greatly unequal.

A GREAT PITY.

If Sir Hibbert Tapper and the H>n. 
John Haggart had had their way. Con
tractor Goodwin would practically hav * 
been paid twice over for his work ->f 
excavation on the Soulanges canal. By 
the terms of his contract he was to get 
20 cents a cubic yard for the exeara
tion. and where a watertight embank
ment was required he was to get 15 
cents a yard for building sueù embank
ment. Mr. Goodwin conceived the 
iedn that he should also get 15 cents a 
yard fir the waste earth not used in 
$he embankment but thrown liehind il 
or anywhere else out of the way. That 
would have meant 86 cents for eaeh 
yard of excavation instead t of the 2C 
cents specified in the contract. The 
two ministers were quite willing Huit 
he should have this little haul, which 
would have amounted to $210,000 
the whole of his contract, and as their 
decision would have affected ail the 
other contracts oj^tiie canal, the tteas 
nry would have been plundered to the 
extent of $7§0,000 or thereabout». Oh. 
what a nice boodle fund Would have 
been there, good gentlemen! What a 
idly that the engineers should have pro
nounced against Mr. Goodwin’s claim 
and tht* auditor-general. in his 
wrong-headed determination to protect 
the treasury, should have obstinately re
fused payment. And how inconsistent 
of the nasty Grits to exact a pledge 
that this claim should be submitted to 
the Exchequer court before they would 
cousent to the passage of the supply. 
There never was a_nicer scheme for the 
erection of a boodle fund, or one mow 
cruelly nipped just as it was blossom
ing. Why should the country 1m* tired 
of Tapper rule, when its fruits are so 
glorious?

ONTARIO FEELING.

The Toronto World is one of the most 
prominent Conservative puptrs tn On
tario, probably voicing the views of 
more Ontario Conservatives then any 
other journal that can be mentioned. 
It is therefore very significant to find 
the World speaking in thv following 
manner updo the remedial trill, which, 
some Conservative papers say the gov
ernment was in duty bound to force 
through parliament;

“While the grievances of the little 
Manitoba minority have engaged the 
attention of our statesmen ami politici
an* !'<>r vo <r- 1 ht gn »i»'*i ;i 11 
the people of tin* whole Dominion have 
been, and are bing shamefully neglec\ 
ed. The introduction of a -remedial bill 
to rectify these greater grievances is 
wtanfc th* country is almost unanimous 
in demanding at thv preseqt time. It 
cannot be tolerated that t\ qne*tkm at 
feeling the school system of a liamlfu1 
of people is to Mock for y« are the ma 
ferial in-ogress <*f a whole Country. The 
Manitoba school nuisance must In* got 
rid of with the quickest possible des 
patch. Then* is but one method of do
ing this and getting the way clear for 
the practical reforms that the country 
stands *0 much in need of. That meth
od la for the jx»o|>le to declare at the 

vh‘ctlt>ns that the Mam 
bool question must be left in its 

for the

THE END OP A FARCE.
To the Editor: QUI Father Time last 

evening let fall the curtain upon the 
last act of the d«*eraceful fiasco which 
has been in progress on Parliament 
Hill in Ottawa for the past few months 
anti the memory of which must, tiring 
the blush of shame to the faces of all 
true Canadians.

The scenes eitaetcff in the course of 
thl* session will ever remain foul blots 
upon the record of Canadian parlia
mentary life. The siiectaele of the 
treacherous plot to dethrone Sir Mac
kenzie Rowell, early in the session, to 
make room for an individual so lost to 
all sense of decency as to engage in 
any scheme which might be agreed up
on; the resignation of the conspirators, 
ami their subsequent crawl back to of
fice. was enough, surely, to create foM- 
ings of pain in the breasts of all lovers 
of fair play and justice. But this paled 
into utter insignificance when compared 
with the occurrences of the later days

To note the unseemly violence rljg- 
played by Sir Charles Tupper— that arch 
chert who it was hoped had been rele
gated to y pcs it ion free from action in
terference In Canadian political affairs 
—upin the floor of tin* house of com
mons, his uttering of bold and delils*r- 
»te falsehoods and his wilful suppres
sion of the truth, could not fail to force 
upon Canadian the conviction that the 
men who were elected to guard mi l 
manage their interests have degenerated 
into little less than a band of looter» 
and self-seekers whose god is Mammon 
and whose aspiration is power.

During the late bye-elction in Vic
toria. word came from Ottawa that Sir 
Charles Tapper would ome again enter 
tin* political arena in which he and his 
family have won so many prizes of 
great pecuniary value, ami the street* 
of tin* city were plentifully strewn with 
placards bearing the words, in bold 
glaring type: “Tapper the Man.” Tu> 
per the Man.”

He is the man. He is the man who 
ha-s done more 1o debauch political life 
in Canada than any other individial. 
He is the man who, with his family, 
has been a grievous hnrden on th» pub
lic treasury and continued with bra-en 
cheek upon his nefarious and despicable 
<*ouikp. He is the man who has time 
•md time again stood before his fellow- 
eon ntrymen and by his false promises 
basoly and purposely deceived them. He 
is the m'«ti who views with complacency 
and indifference the misery that is 
abroad in our land to-dny in conse
quence of a long season of misgovern- 
nient and corruption. He is the -nan 
who. long ns he and bis kin van loll 
in the Inp of luxury, cares not one jot 
<-r tittle for the woes of the common 
ncov'o. H,» is th«* man who know* 10 
limit to the practice of deceit ami triek- 
erv. ami therefore the worst elements 
of his nnrtv will make another onalancot 
itnon the confidence of the electors with 
“Ttmper the Man” at their head, 
he is the man!

Rut the curtain which lpis fallen upon 
tfce scene closed to-day by the dissolu-1 
tkm of parliament at Ottawa is to be i 
rung tip upon another act with : fit* j 
stage ^extending from the Allantic t.> j 
the Pacific and throughout the length 
and breadth of the land. It will Ik* 
termed the ‘‘campaign.” and here again 
the principal actors in the costly farce 
just closed will assume their respective 
roles.

As we cannot conçoive it possible that 
this fair land of ours—of such great re
sources. untold possibilities 1. rid latent 
wealth-is doomed to fall still lower in 
the scale of misery, we are confident in 
thi* belief that the hour is at hand when 
Ç'incdn shall be delivered from the 
clutches of as l»o1d a binuf of buccaneer* 
ns ever trod the deck of a pirate ship, 

These are strong words. The occa
sion demands them. Mincing syeop.’vm 
cy will not do when the destiny of a 
country I» In the baltwee.

IJAUTLETT NEWMAN'S CASK.

Ile «riug.t a Serious Charge Against tlie 1 
Cover!) nient.

Mr. Bartlett Newman has been a resident 
of British Columbia for ÎM5 years, nod dur
ing 2.1 of tlatse years lie occupied a ruticii 
on the «Nicole road a few mile» south of 
this city. During the last two years h<* 
has bee a located on a property on Lewis 
Creek, about, .'ll» mile» north of here. He 
tells The HenHmd that he lias been driven 
off his Lewis Creek ranch by the Injustice 
of the provincial government.

-Two years ago." he stih 1, “I Iniught the 
place from the original owner, who located 
It us far back ns INKY I paid $2,«*si for It, 
and since that time have spent nearly F4. 
non in stinking and Improving It. There 
was no wagon road to It. and the commis
sioner of laud» and works, tlirough his act*, 
or iM-i-bni»» failure to act. has prevented 
one from leing n»tnle. The place wiHilil l»e 
easiest reached by wagon from the Adams 
Lake road. This rond branches off from 
Hu* North Thouipsou road lo the point 
where Lewis Creek «•luptles Into the North 
Thoropsnn river. The neureatei»olnt ou tlh*
Adams Lakd road to uly pla«e Is about 
seven miles, and over live miles of that 
distance a road ha* been built by I’barle*
Fadeur to his rnueh on Lewis Creek. Tb<* 
i-ost of hulhllng tlmt fire mtles was not 
great, probably not more than $<W, the 
country being quite open Just there. Hut 
the reliait nine two miles beyond Fadear’s 
Is mure ihffleult, and- the cost would likely

-In July of last year I applied to Mr.
Martin, commissioner of lands and works, 
to complete the rond on to my place am! 
beyond In order lo accommodate the other 
settlers on the crock. Robert Ctutity, John 
<*halty. and Robert Graham. They all 
joined Ill a petition A>r the road, and Mr.

1 Martin promised to have It made. But 
nothing further was done about it.

“Mr. Fadear's ranch spread* across the 
wttoh* valley where It Is situated, and lie 
refused to allow me to cross over It or to 
make use of a small bridge which be had 
Imllt. threatening me with proceedings fur 
tre-spnas If I crossed his ground. The 
bridge would cost about $60 |ierhaps, but 
Endear keeps a gate and lock and key on 
it. I wa* thus completely shut out from 
the most, tint veulent. Indeed almost the 
only, means of access to my property.

“Seeing that the government was doing 
nothing towards building the mad. and 
keeping their promise. I applied to Mr.
Martin to give me the right of way for n 
road through Fadeor's place, and I would 
build the read through, at my ow.n expense.
If I bad the right of way 1 would not need 
to use Fad ear’a bridge. .Again he promlsetl 
what I asked, but again lie failed to carry 
out ^hls promise. aRhongli repcatetlly naked

"What we* I to do? Myself and the other 
settlers tip there bave made improvements, 
taken In-stock, done plowing, but have no 
means even of getting In our seed. Well.
It’* a hard thing to light a government 
single-handed, run! I just made up my mind 
to pull up stakes ami get out altogether 
1 sold out the tk) heed of cattle I had taken 
In there to the man 1 bought them from, 
a ltd came away with the rest of what I 
could get out. And except something Is 
done, the other settlers will have to get 
out too. Hut It seem* to he pretty hard 
trout meat to be driven out thàt way. I'm 
too oia^ 1 man to keep up the fight.

"1* there no other, way of getting to your 
place except by Fadeur'»?"

"None at all. except you go by the road 
up Kdwnrd's Greek. The government built 
a IS-mlie road there to accommodate two 
settlers on the upper reaches of Lewie 
vreek. But where that road ends Is ten 
mile» from my place, ami there Is only a 
very poor pack trull, no means of getting a 
wagon In."

"What cultivation have you donc* on your 
place?”

“I have 860 acres, 120 being seeded down 
In timothy. Last year I couldn't cut mv 
crop, and It stayed there* t<> rot. Mr. Mar
tin knows all them* thlngj.

“Let him take what ee-tfraction he likes 
In driving settlers out of-*ie country. The 
reason lie doc*. R |s beetle I wan opposed 
to him lo the elections bfre."

And Mr Harriett XewnLin. the Old-time 
British < olumblan. with, IUh white beard 
1;mi hie Indignant face, left the office.- In
land Sentinel.

LUFCH CX>DNTBB MLAKO.
Phrases In a 1-ouIkIuiih Itestaurant That

are Greek to the l{nlultl«ted. apl'
Lunch counter «king Is breek to the un- 

lultlatetl. Like most alauf, however, It 1* 
very expreeelye, and tiie dries of the lunch 
room have plenty of truth to recommend 
them and not a little poetry. Une of the 
best railroad lualbh eouutfera In the south 
Is at Hammond. Ln. Th» may be or it 
may not be because the man who run* it 
I* a northern man. According t«i bis own* s; i'"-,rib,,t"tn »»»«»" in

"Wiien I went to Hammtmd,” be said.
I didn't know what the.men were talking 
alwmt half the time. Tw^.ov three crews of 
railroad men would corny In together, and 
1 didn't know what they wanted when they 
tired their orders ut me. There wss one 
thing 1 could tmderfttaud, and that waa the 
•please, sir.' «1th which almost every 
southerner would finish his request. The 
northern man says: ‘Gimme me a cup o' 
coffee.' The southern iqgu ways: 'Gimme 

cup o' coffee, please, sir.’ That Is the 
the ordinary travcjk-r would ask for 

u With the trainmen and the regu
lar* drummers, and so on. It Is different."

Then he gave extracts from his lexicon, 
some of which are worth recording.
^ "Hbort and sweet" means henna and mo-

"Gimme a Trilby foot” metme “Pass me 
a fried pig's foot.” The same desire U of
ten expressed In a request for "a gruntei" 
or "a squealer."

"Give the siuid Imix a kick down this 
.way” means "Pas» the sugar."

"Drive the cow down this way” Is an old 
honored net hud of ittdkng forr the milk.

"Slop and sinkers" means coffee and 
doughnut». The doughnut» at tbla particu
lar counter have been honored with the 
new title of "life preservers." Another 
peculiarly apt expression for tld» article of 
died Is "fried hole»."

“Pans the dope" Is a requeet for butter.
"Hammertoe mezas chopped ham. "One 

boxing glove, with plenty of lining." 
mean» a sandwich with n liberal allowance 
of ham. “One boxing glove with a sltad- 
ow" da the sandwich moderately providtd 
with mwn.

"Three slides down to west end" Is an 
expression peculiar to New Orleans and it-4 
vicinity. Lunch counters In these places 
have one end for colored people only.,ami 
a request for "Three slides down to west 
end" Is the way la which the waiter telle 
the cook to set out coffee and doughnuts 
on what he calls "the nigger end" of the

Sweet potatne pie Is a greet favorite In 
the south, and the men come In asking.
"Got any tate pone?" Another mime for 
sweet potatoe pie is “jx>dle pie." Every
thing la cnstiml. too. In the pte line. Or
dinarily costard pie Is called "egg cuatard;"
lemon pie Is "lemon custard;-' potato pie , ,
I* "potato cuatautl," ami so on. Cranberry ; nro«rinn« a veru ct—remembering, the 
pie Is familiarly known as "red pie." while 1 
wince pie Is variously called "mystery pie" 
and "juiuboree |de.' Re with two crust» 
r* known ns "two-storey pie" an<l "double 
barrelle<l pie." Vice with one crust are _" "6 6
. , . . pie.” “CelluWid pie'
another name for custard pie.

Ham and eggs art* vailed for an “Kansas 
City chicken and Adam and Eve." “Adam 
ahd Eve" seems to be a favorite figure of 
speech for re presenting an egg, scrambled 
eggs being known a* "Adam and Eve slup-

To the Electors cf the Electoral District 
of Victoria:

Gent^mon: We respectfully solicit
your vote» and support at the general 
election for the Houae of Commons, at 
which wc will be candidate» in the in- 
tareut of the Opposition party.

In our opinion the time has arrived 
when, for the weîfàie of Canada and to 
ensure a revival of prosperity in this 
constituency and throughout the Do
minion, a change In the federal admin
istration Is absolutely necessary.

We fully endorse the Opposition plat
form, adopted at the Ottawa convention 
in June. 1808. A* the candidates of 
that party we are opposed to the ruin
ous fiscal policy which has now had a 
trial of eighteen year», and are of opin
ion that the “highest interests of Can
ada demand a removal of this obstacle 
to our country’s progress, by the adop
tion of a sound fiscal policy, which, 
while not doing any injustice to any 
class, will promote domestic and for
eign trade and hasten a return of pros
perity to our people, and to that end wc 
believe that the tariff should be reduced 
to the needs of honest, economical and 
efficient government."

We believe in provincial rights, and 
will oppose coercion in any form .0- 
wards the provinces of the Dominion in 
reiroeçt to matters upon which they have 
been entrusted with the powers to leg
islate. In thv matter of the Manitoba 
School Question we are of opinion that 
the offer of the Greertway government 
to so amend the school law that the 
clergyman or representative of any de
nomination would have the right to Im
part religious instruction in the public 

mes, «u a most 
reasonable one, and that it ought to 
have been accepted by the minority a* 
a compromise and by all parties as a 
liberal and adequate compliance with 
the judgment of the privy council. We 
are still in hope that, alo i 
and under the policy of conciliation of 
Mr. Laurier—to whom all Canada is 
now looking for a final settlement of this 
disturbing question—the strife and in
tolerance which are provoked by denom
inational differences and religious ran- 
<*or will forever disappear ft»**, the 
arena of Canadian politics, at> least in 
so far as the public school system of 
our country is concerned.

M e will supimrt a progressive railway 
policy, and if elected will strongly urge 
the importance of assisting a trunk line 
to open ud the great country in the 
northern part of British Columbia, by 
which a transcontinental line would tra
verse a rich and yet uninhabited region.

Wc are opposed to the “bleeding pro
cess” whereby the province of British 
Columbia has been forced for years to

customs, excise, fishery and other dues, 
and to eastern monopolists, over two 
million dollars a year in excess of the 
sum returned to us for all purposes.

.! is poesihh
minister public affairs absolutely free 
from the scandals that have been a 
marked characteristic of the rule of the 
present and late administrations, and 
will support no man or set of men that 
will shield criminals, whitewash bood- 
lers, or condone corruption in high

We believe in Canada and have faith 
in her future. Her progress has been 
retarded by a ruinous tariff and by mal
administration in every department of 
the nuldic service. High taxation has 
been crushing the energies of her peo
ple. who have been leaving the country 
at the rate of one hundred thousand a 
year to find in the United States oppor
tunities to live denied them at home. 
Bad government has checked, to an ex
tent simply incalculable, her progress, 
but it has not—only l»eeause it had not 
time in eighteen years—irretrievably 
ruined both the people and the country. 
XV ith an électorale influenced by prin- 

! ciple and right, there is still great hope 
for our country, and especially for this 
province with its immense natural 
wealth and , magnificent opportunities 
for expausiop.

Keeping in mind, then, the great is- 
sv -s upon which you will be called to

non-progressive state of the country, the1-muni inj»terj uir 1 e . . . .
1*1 r Wit it two crust* | unfair treatment which British Colum

bia has received, the failure of the pro-

A GOLD YARN.

.•iil!»-<l “opeu-fnrsd pVv” “slug!.* barrelled I teetive tariff, the debasement of Can- 
•**" I"-" !» I milan Doiltld life by ministerà of Ike

crown, and all minor questions—we res
pectfully Invite you to consider if the
time has not come for the electors of (•ears iieing knows «* “Adam and Eve ship- v- , . , , ... . ,, ,

wrerekrt," while egg» on must mv called j Victoria *0 demand that the old order
of things shall la* reversed and that a 
new and a better system of government 
shall lx* inaugurated in its stead, 

faithfully yours. e
W, TEMPLEMAN,mm milnb.

•Adam and Eve 
for »eratnV!«-d a

it raft." Other nAmes 
„ are ".igltated eggs."

stomt tossed nud “egg* around the 
rnrve.” Friend eggs unturned an called 
“eggs with eye* open," ‘Sammy side up," 
".straight up" nml "two white whig* turn
ed down.' Soft hot led egg* are described 
n* "a light on the ocean wave." while n 
hard boiled egg 1» called “a light under the 
wave*." Fried egg* turned over are cull- 
ed “l»„the dark” or “with a black eye.”
6 "Short, and white' nieana sausage and

"Urv sale without a shoe* m<*#in« beer 
steak.

".litva ly th*» mean* Mack coffee.
"Hong Kong on .*rutchf*” 1» tea without 

milk. ^
t’Hke* la vi,rloiwly demanded n* "white 

vntte” aad "blatk cake," while lee cream 
I» «'.Uy m-oeiiwd 1a. , ,l.m«i,d for “coll

The Duchés* of Mariborrwigh. ue<‘ Van
derbilt, has developed a taste for some 
queer i»cts a» tip* result of recent travels in 
Egypt. Among them are two ostrich es ami 
i Nubien boy ami a carton* garter unake 
picked up on l.'ie banks of the Nile v *“ * 
*he has domesticated. Tbew curious 
have lfeen dorrtidled at F 
ami are made mucti of by

Gold has been dlecovere<l la Putnam 
county, N. Y., and some of the largest cap
italists In that section are said to be Inter
ested ln the development of the mines. It 
was several year* ago that nuggets were 
first fonnd on the shores of Indian lake, 
about a mile back from Garrisons. Silver 
in large quantities were also found, and at 
tnut time a multitude of prospector* were 
drawn to the «pot. Free fights occurred 
when claims were being staked out, and for 
weeks a state of anarchy prevailed on the 
grounds. A* I*, the present riwh to Wesl- 
cheetere count/ the operators had no right 
to take the gdld from the place. Mr. Don- 
ahoe, the owner of the land, called upon 
the authorities for protection, and the 
Jumpers were ejected. For years after
ward nothing was done to develop the

Capitalists came and offered Douahne 
large sums for hi* tract of mountainous 
land, hut lie refused to sell. It had been 
gossiped around the village that Domihoe 
knew where the principal bed of the prec
ious ore lay. but be kept Ids own counsel. 
An Indian wopaau had been brought up I11 
the ponahoe family from her childhood ami 
Sihe 4t was the gusnips said, who Imparted 
the secret to old John Domihoe.

About five years ago the old man died, 
uud on his deathbed he told hla eon where 
the vein was.

Several months ago the younger Donahoe 
decided to work#the mines. He hired la
borer* and began In a systematic manner, 
ponahoe soon made other dlsmterle*. He 
found a cave which extended fully five 
hundred feet Into the heart of the moiin- 
taJr.. Chambers filled with stalactites and 
stalagmites of unusual brilliancy made it 
look like an enchanted place. Lumps of all 
ver ore weighing several pounds were 
. .und. Gurgling streams of spring water 
ran through the centre, und on the bottom 
*mall nuggets of the precious metal were 
found. The walls were also studded with 
lumps of silver ore.’

Other chambers of unknown extent 
branched north and sooth, but the lack of 
good air prevented the explorera from pro
ceeding. Donahoe dosed up the* mouth of 
the cave and set his men to work drilling 
and digging over the spot where Id# father 
said tlie richest vein was concealed.: ^

Ibree shafts are now being .-link, iml 
tlie new machinery will *00» enliven he 
surrounding bills—New York World.

It take» nine tailors to make a man;
At least so the story books say.

And when the man's made, it afterward 
take*

Nine lawyers to make the man nay.
—New York Herald.

“LOOK IT UP.’I
Yes, dear reader, t^ey have bee 

“ leaking it up,” aqd qow tljat th 
HOUSES ARE LET, EXCEPT TH 
BIG ONE, we are turniqg our al 
tien to the arable acreage that w 
offer at prices to defy coqpetitior

Yes, MOUNT TOLMIE ESTATE 
values liave suffered, but by a fav 
orable financial arraqgement w 
are meetiqg t^e drop in prices.

We must pay our past due tax< 
cr be “SOLD UP.”

Call for map and get particular 
of FIVE aqd TEN acre plots, a 
ready for t^e plow, tljat will prt 
duee anything tliat will grow 
Vancouver Islaqd.

J. H. BROWNLEE,
Financial Agei 

Rooms 38 and 39,
Board of Trade Buildi

NOTICE.

NEW-
Dining Room,
Bedroom,
Parlor,
Hall

Suites.

Baby Bucrgies—the newest 
models. Full lines of Car
pets, Crockery, Glassware 
and General Furnishings at 
rock-bottom prices.

Campbell & Co
Cor. Trounce *»o., and Broad It.,

Have just received 
choice line of

Imported
Call early and secu 
your Spring Suit.

LEGAL NOTICES.

Notice.
In the matter of the estate of 

Langley, deceased.
All persons having ciali 

I. riMNNpMf. Aft

L
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Did You Ever?
Trv the effect uf a handful of Heà 
Salt dLssolve.1 In the morning bath 
uh a toute. 10c. a package.

BOWKS. He i»bpeu>e# 1 nsrtciiptiooe.
lyo Government Street, near cor.
Yjitew street, Victoria.

Local News.

Cleanings ol City and t r. . . vial News to 
a Condensed Form.

Fine rods, reels, lines, casts and flies 
at Fox’s, 78 Uovernmeut street. New 
stock.

—The opposition central committee 
rooms are now located in the Balmoral 
Block, Douglas street.

-H. M. S. Impérieuse, on hA- way 
from Portsmouth to Esquimalt, arrived 
at Montevideo on April 22.

-The head offices of the Button Lum
ber & Trading company will shortly be 
removed from Uclulet to this city.

—At Milne's Landing, Sooke harbor, 
telegraph office has \'ven opened. The 

rate from this city will be 25 cents.

—A private telegram from Ilossland 
to-day says the O. K. mine has uncov
ered twelve feet of ore in the No. 11 
drift.

-The provincial government have es
tablished a public highway to the North 
Star Hydraulic,Mining company’s prop
erty from (Juesnellc 1)ridge.

-The St. Alice Hotel, Harrison Hot 
Springs, is now open and the manage
ment have put the rates to suit the 
times. An excellent staff has been se

—Monuments. Headstones and ceimt 
ory copings are very cheap at 
arfs. He «nre to get bia prices before 
buying elsewhere. Cor. Yates & tilon- 
chard streets. ^

—In the city iiolice court this morning 
Mrs. Balmhiuk was found guilty of 
purchasing property known to lie stolen 
and Magistrate Macrae imposed a nne 
of $10 in lien of imprisonment as she 
has a family of three or four amall 
children.

—While the Chinese girls from the 
Chinese home were taking an outing 
yesterday one of them was knocked 
down by a bicyclist who was riding on 
the sidewalk on Yates street. N» *“r‘ 
oii» damage resulted. The man on tin1 
wheel did not stop to make any inquir

—1The firm of Cunningham & Hinton, 
electricians and dealers in electrical 
supplies, have dissolved partuersuip. 
The business will be (tarried on by Mr. 
(}. C. Hinton, Mr. Cunningham return
ing to Ottawa, where he resided before 
coming to this province a few years
ago. ______

—Yesterday the funeral of the bit* 
Dr. John Hall took place. A 'arge 
number of friends attended. Te ser
vices were conducted by the Rev. \\. 
Leslie Clay and the pull bearers wer>: 
Messrs. T. Anderson, .1. Miller, A. VVil- 
S<m. «... Tenrple. > W. MHiregor amp I>- 
A. Irving.

—Frank McMillan, the well known 
prospector, went down by the Maude to 
San Juan. From there he started for 
the mountains on a prospecting tour. 
Heretofore very little prospecting ias 
live 11 done in that vicinity, as the rov 
jority of the miners confined themselves 
to the streams

—Capt. Claude Troup, a steamboat 
men well known on the Sound and Brit
ish Columbia, died at Vancouver on 
Wednesday. Deceased was for a num
ber of years engineer on several of the 
Heat boats belonging to the Oregon 
Railway & Navigation company. but 
latterly was managing owner and cap
tain of the stemwheelvr Greyhound.

—A convention of the Bpworth 
leagues and Methodist Sunday schools 
of British Columbia will be held 4n 
Vancouver from May 1st to 24th. I he 
general secretary of Epworth Leagues 
and Sunday schools. Rev. Mr. Crews, 
and Rev. Dr. Carmen, are expected to 
Ik* present Many other ministers Will 
no doubt attend, as the British Colum 
bia Conference will be held at West
minster about the same date.

—At the auction sale of dry goods at 
the Manchester House by Mr. Joshua

. I'i'.iu ■ -i
]K)sed of, being at the rate of 180 lots 
an hour. It was intended that the sale 
would be a two-day one, and was so 
advertised, but as it was easily seen 

_$it three o'clock that the sale could he 
completed in one day it was so decided. 
This is by far the longest sale and most 
rapid selling on record in this province. 
Prices were satisfactory.^!

—An < 11 joy a Me social was given »v 
Mrs. Spencer at her residence yesterday

i
the W. C. T. V. A paper by Mrs. 
Frances Townsley. entitled "Why 1 
Tithe My Income.” was read and dis
cussed. Miss Clarke also read an. in
teresting paper on “Reformation." Mrs. 
Col. Baker rend a paper on "The Con
fraternity of the I>ord’s Tenth,’’ a so
ciety which has recently been establish 
ed in the city. The meeting dealt prilr

cipall.v with the subject of tithing ns op- 
1 *>S(èd to other means of raising money 
for religious and charitable purposes. 
Those present were entirety in favor of
tithing.

—Okell & Morris damson and green 
gage preserves are a luxury. Try them.

—See the “Perfect" bicycle before 
you place your order. Shores Hardware
Store.

—The eqse against Ah Moon for per
jury was diamiesetl by the police mag- 
Istrate yesterday.

—Personal.—Uur new style fiew Tan 
Sailors came in by express to-day. 
Partridge, Iamsdowne House, 80 Y^ttes 
stn-et. *

—Charles Peterson is held at the city 
lockup charged with being of unsound 
mind. He is being examined by l>r. 
Duncan.

—Joshua Davies will sell the hack, 
horses and effects of the late John J. 
Russell at 158 Yates street to-morrow

-Dr. H. I. Philpot, so well and popu
larly known to last year’s visitors at 
the Harrison Hot Springs, is again in 
charge of the medical department ot 
that famous resort. *

—An entertainment will be given in 
St. John’s church school room on Wed
nesday. April 29th. The programme 
w<H include the operetta “Klma. the 
Fairy Child,*’ yitii a 'horns of thirty 
rotevs and scarf and triangle drills.

-Nets Johnson, the Port. Hadloek 
millman. who almost asphyxiated him
self by blowing out. the gas in his room 
in the Victoria hotel, is now in tnp 
provincial jail, where he will be exam
ined as to his sanity. Johnson has act
ed in a peculiar manner since leaving 
the Jubilee hospital.

—Late yeserdoy afernoon a customs 
officer who was out in the vicinity of 
Oak Ray. ropotfrd to Collector Milne 
that he hud found two large incuba.t-' 
ora on the beach and that a schooner 
was sailing out of the bay in the di
rection of Discovery Island. The 
schooner was of a large site and poinr- 
ed white. It is" believed that she came 
from the other side with ..the incubat
ors and supplies for some one who in
tended to start a chicken ranch and at 
the same time avojd paying customs 
duties. The office* took charge of the 
incubators, and an effort is being made 
to discover the par tient on this side who 
were engaged in the smuggling deal.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

Corona Photos
At $3.00 per Dozen

la something new, so do not miss 
the" chance, as it Is only for a 
month.

SKENE LOWE, 03 GoverimH-nt Struct.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR,

w CREAM

BAKING 
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A fore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. See lea Arniorae. Alum or any other ididiuel 

40 YBAJtS THE STAHOAtH.

The appeal brought by Wong Ah Quock 
from an order of Magistrate Macrae dls- 

■: ' I'"| ' ' : ' '
doctor. I^ng Ylng. for creating a disturb
ance some time ago at the Chinese theatre 
was held by Mr. Justice Drake this morn
ing and the appeal was dismiss*-1 with 
$15 costs to be paid by Wong Ah Quock. 
.Several Chinese witnesses were examined 
and at the conclusion Ms lordship na:d he 
would not Interfere with the magi at rate's 
decision us he could not believe the wit
nesses on either side and he added that 
there was probably some truth und lying 
on troth sides. Thornton Fell appeared for 
Wong Ah Quock and Frank Higgins for the

Judgment was reserve*] by the full court 
yesterday In He appeal brought by the de
fendants from the decision of the chief 
justice in Griffiths’ .v». rnnonten and Kaitoii. 
The action was brought to set aside two 
leases and an agreement respecting the 
Sunnyslde hotel property In Vancouver. 
Mr. John Campbell appeared for the ap 
pellants (defendants) and Mr. J. R. Russell 
contra. ^

1-l.liSON At..

R. J. Palmer. Chemalnus, Is at the

D. J. Minin and A. J. McColl, New West
minster. are at the Drlard.

Dr. G. L. Milne returned from \ancouve 
by the Charmer lueet evening.

Capt. MacIntyre and wire. Port Town 
send, are guests at. the Oriental.

W. E. Harris, Rowland, and Harry How 
son. Saiidon, are at the Drlard.

Mrs. J. J. White ley returned from St. 
Johns. New Brunswick, last evening.

Joseph Hunter and w. G. Finder return
ed from Seat tie by the Kingston last even-

T. S. Hlggliwoii. provincial timber Inspec
tor. New Westminster, is at the New Eng-

1>. Oppenheimer, Norman MacLean, G. H 
Dawson, Tbos. I»mm. E, P. Davie» and R. 
A. Anderson are a party of Vancouverites 
registered at the Drlard.

W. Larrnchrar wife and three daughters, 
of Claremont, U‘”2. are visiting all the 
const cities. They arrived in Victoria last 
evening and are registered <ftt the New 
Engl und.

SCOTT JACKSON’S TRIAL.

Doings in Marine Circles Derlvg the 
Vast '*wenty-Four Hour*.

The *1 earner Gaelic, which reached 
Sun Francisco from the Orient a tew 
days ago, brought word that a Japan
ese steamer which arrived at Hakodate 
had a letter on board from Captain 
Funeke, of the- waling schooner Golden 
Fleece, in which he stated that a hun
ter named Bremonde, with his boat’s 
crew of two men were drowned. At 
the time the Japanese steamer met the 
Golden Fleece she had taken only for
ty-three skins after three weeks’ work.

The schooner Falcon, Captain Peter
son, which arrived at Fort Townsend, 
brought news of the loss of the trad
ing schooner Seventy-Six, which left 
Kodiak about four months ago. manned 
by live men, for a trading cruise. She 
had provisions for only three weeks, and 
as the vessel has never been reportai, 
it is probable that she has been lost 
with all on board. The fishing schooner 
Lizzie B., also returned to Port Towns
end with a crew almost famished from 
lack of food and water. She left the 
Sound nearly a month ago on a fishing 
trip to Alaska ami met with bad winds, 
so that after making 250 miles it was 
found necessary to turn bock, aa the 
provisions were almost exhausted.

Miners and prospectors who made a 
wild rush for the Yukon and Cook's 
Inlet on the faith of stories told by a 
few lucky miners are now returning 
sadder by wiser men. Many of them 
never reached Alaska, being compelled 
to return with unseaworthy «rafts 
which in iheir haste and enthusiasm 
they thought good enough to take them 
to those eldorados of which they bad 
heard so much. Others had the en
chantment lent by distance diffus-* 
ed by temperature away below zero, by 
thé barrenness of the country ;l|h| bJ 
the privations endured by not having 
tlx- wherewithal to secure the warm 
shelter, warm clothing and abundance 
of hearty food so necessary in each n 
rigorous climate. Among those who 
have pursued this phantom are seven
teen of that mysterious Oakland ixirty 
«•ailing themselves the B«-stou Mining 
Company. They returned to Ban Fran
cisco on the Excelsior after a fruitless 
endeavor to locate a gold mine of .un
told wealth, which one. of the party 
knew existed. The remainder of the 
Excelsior party remained at -Cook's In
let hunting around for a location with 
poor prospects of success.

San Franesco, April 24.—'The follow
ing Victoria imssengers per steamer 
Walla Walla sailed this morning: Oh as. 
Lowe, Miss J. Morris, J. J. Kronholin, 
K. Bellows. Mrs. W. D. Smith. Major 
Jones. Mrs. Smith and two sons. John 
(1 Coleman, jr.. Miss J. Ray. Mrs. O. 
N. Potter, L. C. Oollina and wife. Geo. 
Aman, F. J. Bushard. E. L. Taylor, A. 
E. Dunham, It. A. Boyle and wife, J. 
InJjsetter, and G. A. Inksetter.

Duluth. April 24.—The Northern 
Steamship company's passenger boat 
Northland was damaged to the extent 
of $25,900 by fire last night. The fir • 
originated near the pilot house ami en 
terni the interior of the boat through 
the shaft between the pilot house ai d 
the steering engines. The most txpen- 
sive portion of the boat was damage l. 
The boat is valued at $300,000 and in
sured for. 1300,000.

WHOLESALE KILLINGS.

A homicide occurs every two hours in 
Italy. Tills was one of the many startling 
statements made by Baron Garofalo, a'dis
tinguished Italian crlrciuaiogUt. in :i lec
ture delivered on “Grlnitnallty in Relation 
to the Education of the People" in th«* 
Roman College. HIs audience Included 
Queen Mnrgherita.

In Italy the annual loss of life by hom
icide (usually by lethal weapons) number* 
about 4,000 soul*. Compared with Prance, 
fur Instanc*-. she ha» ten homicides n year 
f>tf France's one; and :iô f«ir Denmark’s 
one. The Latin populations, indeed. In both 
hemispheres have a bad pre-eminence over 
the Teutonic in crimes i-t violence. If not 
hi crime generally, and of the»** I^itln pop
ulation* the It.-illan is the worst.

Baron Garofalo proceeded to give the 
reasons why. In the first place, vendetta, 
which In Greece was heroism and In media - 
«val Europe * laudable vustoiu, ha* linger
ed longer In Italy than in any other conn- 
try. Duelling, also. 1* more frequent hi 
Italy than elsewhere. To the religious lu
st ruction given In Great Britain and the 
United States Of America he attributed the 
fact that tiies- countries have lu forty 
years «!imlnl»hc<l by one-half the annual 
proportion of their delinquents and mendi
cants, whll • In Italy the want of similar 
Instruction has resulted in the positive in
crease of delinquency and mendicancy since 
1862. When to these eo aside ration a we add 
the Increased hardness of living In the 
young kingdom, the strain put upon the 
moral resisting power by u crushing pov- 

aqoalld «LvelHugs, the defective 
alimentation, by which the brain 1» starv
ed. when It Is not actually poisoned, by 
the stimulants In wldch relief from mlaeiy 
Is sought, and the depredation of life as It 
exists under such conditions, we arrive «at 
an ensemble ot causes which quite ac
counts f«»r ru-*,* end statistics,

Ulfy hoy—Do you like turkey stuffing?
Oountry buy—-New! Nobody eats turkey
•*0ucoh you don’t know what It is.”
“Yen, 1 do. It’* the half a |sniu«l o’ corn 

that you «stuff Into Its crop, after It’s dead, 
to make It weigh heavier.”—New York 
Weekly.

Progrew* of One «>f Uncle 8am'* Many Mur- 
der Cases.

Newport. Ky.. April 24.—The policy of 
the prosecution officers In the Scott Jack- 
son trial 1» to present the ease In the order 
of time a» nearly a* possible. The defence 
lias by crose-exumluatlon indicated Its line 
to be to create doubt as to where Pearl 
Bryan was killed. leaving on open question I 
whether or not she vva» killed In Ohio and 
afterward# transferred to Kentucky and 
there beheaded. Of all She witnesses ex- 
amtued tbuo far, the testimony of Mr*. M. 
S. ltryan, the mother of Pearl, was the 
fullest of pathos. When askeif how she 
was able to Identify the heaillcss girl sent 
to Green Castle as her own Pearl, she an
swered with thrilling effort: ‘‘It's difficult 
for a mother to be deceived about recogniz
ing her own child." Khe identified the 
UlocgKsVained garment*, shoe» and trinkets 
found on her murdered daughter. Another 
Impressive witness was Mary Morgan, a no 
first found Pearl’s liât near her home buck 
of Newport. The blood-stained handker
chief. found In the hat by Mrs. Morgan, 
was put in evidence an4 was Identified by 
this witness. It was also proven by J. H 
Lieu that he sold Jackson seventeen grains 
of cocaine on January 2Wli. Jackson show
ed pt Uor, especially when the Bryan’s 
*en* <h the stand.

THE MALAY PENINSULA.
The fruits of British rule In the Malay 

states were thus d«-#vrlbed by Mr. F. A. 
Swetteham. resident general of those 
states, I11 a late lecture before the Royal 
Colonial Institute:

"When that (British) influence was once 
acquired how was It used? In all tin 
states there wer«- three classes of native» 
to be dealt with; first. Malay chiefs, the 
hitherto rulers «if the country; second, the 
Malay people; thirds the Chinese. The lines 
on which we had treated all classes w«-re 
the same; we had endeavored to administer 
the same Justice, to show the same Impar
tiality. to all. Indeed, we ha«l revolution
ized the social lire of the people, a$«1 If hr 
could convey to them the vaguest Idea of 
the actuel conditions of Malay society 
when first a solitary British officer took tip 
ht» residence in each of those states, they 
would lie able to appreciate the value of 
what hud been done. It wan surely some
thing to be able to nay that, In rwery state 
where there was a British resident, slav
ery of all kinds had been abnolntely abol
ished; force* 1 labor was only a memory;

MORE MAIL FOR YUKON

L*. S. Government Awards Contracts 
for Conveyance to Circle City.

The United States government has 
ateo awarded a contract for the con- 
veydbee of letter mail to miners on the 
Yukon. The destination of this mail is 
Circle City. The contract ha* beeiTV*- 
ct)red by the Yokotf Transfer Company 
of Chicago, and the price b $600 ieff 
every round trip. Then* were several 
other bidder# on tilth contract. J. M. 
Underwood- of Portland, Ore., wanted 
$1,720 per round trip; A. C. Van Doren 
of Juneau, Alaska, $1,630; W. E. Rose 
and John Hayes, of Juneau. $1,470; 
M. XV. Brnce, of Washington, D. ( .. 
$700, and P. C. ltiebafdson, of Seattle, 
#/iM) round trip. Circle City is about 
900 miles from Juneau and to reach it, 
the man carrier will have to travel 
about 40 miles on sledge* drawn by 
«logs and about 400 miles in canoe» on 
the Yukon river. For a distance of 
thirty miles, where navugntioo is ob
structed, by falls on the river, the can
oes and mail will have to be portaged 
on the back* of Indians. Nothing but 
letters will be carried, and, inasmuch 
as it is expected that only about 500 of 
them will be carried on each round 
trip, and the postage on each will only 
l»e two cents, the government will be 
a loser of 98 cents on each letter car
ried, There will be six round trip* -ach 
year. The mail will leave Juneau June 
5. July 5. August 4, September 3, Oc 
tober 4, 1896, and June 5, 1897. Re
turning it will leave Circle City J me 
21, July 21, August 20, September 1<>. 
and October 28. 1896 an«l June 10, 
1897. It is a notable fart that though 
the government invited tender* for win
ter service not a single contractor for
warded a tender. They doubtless, and 
rightly, considered that the obstacles to 
winter travel would bo so great that it 
would be impossible for them to ful
fil their contract wj»

M. Mnrbetif, late chef and proprietor 
of the Poodle Dog restaurant in this 
city, has been secured as chef at the 
St. Alice, Harrison Hot Springs. *

FLIES.
Finest Eiisli-h «iwt Senitnh Varieties 
From fiOc. to $9 a dozen. Largest 
and Handsomest assortment In British 
Columbia. All clases of Fishing 
Tackle. Complete stock of Cricket 
and Lawn Tennis goods.

HEN It Y SHOUT & SONS,
72 Douglas street.

The Dayton Bicycle
Hum been promptly recognized by the most 
fastidious rider# as the highest attainment 
•>f modern cycle construction. In It is fourni 
that perfection of ileshtn which combine# 
the highest degree uf beauty and grace 
with the maximum strength and safety. A 
«•rltlcal examination by any discriminating 
rldor will bring the convletlou that It Is

....THE BEST WHEEL....

Beeston-ljumber Cyclery,
C. A Godson, Agent. - 22 Broad Street.

—Men’* Mackintosh coate $12. 
more & McOandlesa

Gil

—Sheffield cutlery at Fox's, 78 Gov
ernment street. 4

SOAP !

Whose shill we ase ? Why

Pendray’s
Electric
Soap—

It Is the Best anti Cheapest
end keeps the money In the province 
by employing our men and boys.

SOAP ! SOAP !

DENTISTRY
..AT..

One-Half the Usual Prices
For or.e month longer DR. MOODY will 

continue r«> give his services at the prices 
as advertised last, month.

This Is owing to the very great demand 
that hua been made upon his time—many 
patients having had to be turned away; so 
until the 1st or May these prices will hold

Vuicanlte base plates, perfect adaptation 
to the month.

Full Set of Teeth, $10.00.
Very Best Set of Teeth................... SIO OO
PI Vat Teeth.............     «"> OO
Gold Fllllnc............................................. 3 OO
Amalgam Killing................................... 1 OO
t.'i'-menr Filling ...........................  1 OO
Extracting Teeth .......... .................... . AO
Children** Teeth......... ...................... 35
Cleaning Teeth...................  1 00a

The very best workmanship and materia) 
gHimirtecd.

REMEMBER, the besi workmanship and 
the latest appliances and methods used In 
my office.

The same work for which before the cut 
double the amount was charged.

By aid of Electric Reflector work can be 
done Just as well In the evenings.

Dr. H. P. MOODY,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col
lege and Hospital of Oral Surgery. 

NOTE THE ADDRESS Moody Block. Cor. 
Yates and Broad Streets, Victoria -B. O. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

—Boys, read the a*l. of Gilmore 
MeCandless. .

0D0R0MÀ —
..IMPARTS..
to the Teeth, 

nee to the Breath.
Mchat rosy, health fa I trolor to t

A prteowr.eeff by 1

Ue Perfect Tooth Powder.

Ladies
Who are In. quest of the most be
coming and latest alylee In millinery 
should m* fall to call and Inspect 
the novel des In

on nets,
II.:!- ' : T"'|'c \X. in- slewing for
Laste»-. A consignment ot the lat
est novelties just to hand awaits 
ycur Inspection. Don't forget the 
address. SO Government Stroet, Op
posite T . N. Hibbeu's Bookstore.

BON TON 
Millinery House,

s. E. H- Sma

Yen f.re always doing something utmual s üd one ' of our customers a day or two 
And .1 was a tnie statement. It cost* a good deal of money to do th«*#e un

usual tiling# (Betimes, but where necessity plncbrw, boldness la prudence. It takes 
bol«in<‘»s to do what wp propose to 00 t«»-iiu«rrow.

Do You See 
That Figure ■ V'V':

That's the flrure youMl And to-nyiirowjm a whole lot of onr men’s finest spring milts. 
That's the pr1e<‘. seven dollars will lie placed 00 men's suits that other stores sell for 
*s. <9 and $10. They're sJLçxclns^ve pal terns well made, well trimmed, and worth 
Just one half more than we chsrge for them.

CAMERON,
The Cash Clothier, 55 Johnson Street.

is@@s"'iswse#s@®©es®'si@@-s@€s(a
if : v$

We Don’t Sell
Cheap Shoes. |

Wo do w-Il low-priced sh«x*»». In fact 
the best, shoe# for the money in town. 
Not an lil-fittlng, oareieefily made shoe 
111 our place. IV» hardly necessary to go 

■ ■ 'I : :: - W‘ -.'■!•!> : - - r - .
and Black of the celebrated SLATER 
Shoes for men from $3 to $5.50.
The latest tiling# In ladle#' footwear at 
price» t«> suit all buyers will be found

A. B. ERSKINE, WENT & 
STREETS.

m$itf . r, '■/ m&m cesc 'mm sm

ABicycle Suits
♦ ..IN..

SERGE AND TWEED
..AT..

$5.00, $6.50 and $8.00.

1 Gilmore & McCandless,
♦
Î 35 and 37 Johnson Street.
q a a >**4a4*4AA**4A*Aà**************************é WWW f V V VI WWW W WW WVWW vwwvvv »
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w Another 
Biff Cut

In the ridiculously low prices in 

Stovea in the bankrupt stock of Perry 
& Turner. We want to dispose of 

these Stoves and have carved the 
prices lown to suit all purses. 1'arior 

Stoves, Hall Stoves, Cooking 

Range»—all kinds, sizes, and prices, 
but all prices at the lowest notch.
Only by examination can you realize 
wlmt bargains we are offering.

J. L. Beckwith & Co,

F. W. Moite & Co 
The On’y Optician 

37 Fort Street.

Classes
Accurately
Adjusted

Tile Ladies of Victoria who ««re Housekeepers wao{

PURE PRESERVES
And not rbeap Jams, end should

--------Try OKELL & MORRIS’.
They are the Purest and Best, and are
Perfection In Preserves. Sold by every Grocer itt Ua «-tty.

DR. HÀN1NGT0N
■ •

Hnvlug returned from Europe, may bo con
sulted at Ms o«c-s. comer ot Kane und 

hurt .tree:», «cure 1C a.m. «o 1

, 1

Medium.
Are yon In troublv? Do you need i 

ence and adviceV If pa call on MRS. ! 
MEARCHANT. She give» valuable Info 
atloo on ell businea», unitlr 
and can talk to yoer 
reasonable. New Y<w
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THE NEW DRY DOCK'
-

HE WILL DRAW A CROWD.

The United Staten Moiltor Monterey 
la Successfully Docked at 

Port. Orchard.

Largest Dock on the Continent— 
British Warship Pheasant 

a Visitor.

Tacoma, April 24.—The United States' 
new dry (lock at Port Orchard. 38 miles 
northwest of tills city, was successfully 
tested by the monitor Monterey. Tbe war 
ship entered the dock at 8 a.in., low tide, 
having 20 feet of water In which to move. 
A bine ribbon stretched across the en
trance. was snapped In two at» the monitor 
gilded smoothly Into the dock. In •'» min
utes the caisson-gate had been floated back 
Into the inner gate sent and securely fast
ened. At 0 o'clock pumping was commenc
ed. It was soon found that with all the 
pumps working such a current was created 
as to render the settling of the ahip un
steady aud one pump was laid off.

At 1:20 the dock was entirely dry. several 
stops having been made In the meantime. 
The Monterey settled squarely on tbe keel 
blocks and was easily braced In tight.

This final teat is being made under the 
supervision of a naval commission consist
ing of Captain Ludlow, of the Monterey, 
Naval Constructor Baxter end Civil Engin
eer Matson, iHrth of the Mare Island navy 
vard. ' The pumpdng plant and calsson-gute 
were tested previous to yesterday.

The report of the commission will not be 
made public until after it reaches Secretary 
Herbert, but as near as could be learned 
yesteredav, the test has been entirely sat
isfactory. A civil engineer who was pre
sent yesterday thought he noticed u very 
slight, bulge on one side. This would prob
ably not Injure the dock and might result 
from the giving of a few piling. The gate. 
It was also claimed, did not set exactly 
straight, one end being a fraction of an 
Inch lower than the other. This can prob
ably be obviated by a little more care In 
closing the gate. As shut yesterday the 
gate kept, alf the water out. The chief en
gineer of the Monterey made a careful ex
amination of the gate.

Naval Constructor Baxter had charge of 
the docking a lid although he had with him 
only five or «lx men Who had even taken 
part In such work, such was the precision 
of arrangement and perfection of the dock 
that he said: 'The docking could not have 
been effected better with a crew of train
ed experts." Commandant Moroug tele
graphed to Washington that the docking 
was wholly successful.

Several hundred people visited the dock 
yesterday, the steamer Sakgit Chief taking 
a hundred excursionists from Tacoma, 
while the GMde and Mary I'erley carried 
over parties from Seattle. The visitors ar
rived too late to see the Monterey enter 
but were none the less Interested lu seeing 
tbe water pumped out.

The Port Orchard dry dock Is the largest

I The Much Talked of Dr. Brown W 11 
Preach Next Sunday.

San Francisco, April 24.—When the peo
ple of the First Congregational church 
meet next Wednesday night for the week
ly service of prayer, they will vote :upon a 
resolution to declare the pulpit vacant. If 
Dr. Brown Is to be thus summarily retired 
from the pastorate steps must be taken to 
provide "supply’’ until the trustees can 
elect a successor. If the resolution falls of 
adoption, no one knows what the next 
steps Ifi the <*«ntroversy will he. Some sug
gest an appeal to thfe civil courts be made 
to retire the llev. Dr. Brown from a posi
tion which, his .opponents claim, he lias no 
right to fill as ho ls a discredit to the Con
gregational church. Others advise In -such 
a v mtlngenvy the calling of the eeclessUis- 
Ileal council trg dispose him. the argument 
being made that the eouuclj that onlnlutd 
him must depose hltu. Bevt Dr. Brown 
last night announced Out preach
next Sunday.

Dr. Brown has made the following state
ment about, the verdict of the conference:

“The findings of the conference are all 
such a surprise to me that I feel bound in 
Justice, to my friends to say very little at 
present concerning them. In fact, 1 am In 
doubt as to the exact meaning of the ver
dict of suspension. 1 do not even know 
If I am now a regular ordained minister, 
although my friends tell me that under the 
laws of the state and of Congregationalism 
1 may still fulfill all the functions of a 
preacher of the gospel, such as marrying, 
visiting the tick ami assisting and comfort
ing the dying. Now that It Is all over 1 
feel to a certain extent relieved. Anything 
was preferable to tin suspense 1 have un
dergone since the beginning of the trouble. 
In my heart I Impugn none of the motives 
of my brethren who tried and suspended 
me. Home Mine# It seems to me this Is n 
sort of punishment for my "herron sins,' 
but possibly this I» due to a great extent 
to my imagination. After all, I am human. 
This struggle has been to me a matter of 
life or dearth almost. Now that It la ml 
over 1 put myself in the hands of my 
friends and will abide by the will o* ‘ 
inevitable.

“The verdict speaks for Itself. I cannot 
exactly reconcile the present attitude of 
certain ministers of the association with 
their action# In the ecclesiastical council 
that heard the charges. According to that 
tribunal I was acquitted of any Immoral 
conduct. Now these same clergymen vote 
to suspend me from their ministerial ami 
pastoral fellowship. It looks as !f they 
were juggling with their original verdict.
I am now In the hands of the officers of 

*uiy church. If they see fit to retain me as 
the pastor of the First Congregational 
church I will remain In that pulpit. If the 
opposite should happen I will, of qonrse, 
submit to their will ami retire. Thug far I 
believe a majority of the board of deacons 
s friendly to me. Mr friends have stood 
loyally by me In my troubles, and. come 
what may. I shall never forget their kind
ness In the hour of my tribulation. Dca 
con Morse says there Is no reason why I 
should not occupy my pulpit next Sunday.
If a majority of tbe bon rd of deacons Is of 
the same opinion I think I will preavn 
there on that day.

"I have no plans for the future. I have 
#pe*t the best part of my life In the min- 
stry. I am now getting pretty well along 

*V, yours, and of «ourse I am too old to 
think of beginning a life In any other call
ing I have been fighting for my home and 
the honor of my profeeaion. The Bay con-

DON’T HESITATE
about interliuings.

Fibre Chamois
Always gives stylish and lasting 
stiffness. It is cheap, adapts itself 
readily to all graceful ' folds—and 
conies in a line made perfectly 
waterproof by the Rigby process. 
Onr RED STAR LABEL ON 
EACH YARD protects you from 
imitations.

CH0404040f040404040404<H040f<H<H04<H0404i

J.ne i on un uum urj uwa if» u" mi*»—« . -............ -- im- nn,v
dry dock ou this continent, and the eighth I Terence say practically that I have not 
largest In the world. The general dimen- cleared myself of the charges a gainer me. 
alone are: Length over all. 741) feet. 8 In- / bave done tbe best I can.

Ste seat to coping at 
) feet. 5 Inches; ex-

ehes; length from
bead of the (lock. ... ............. - , - . . ■
treme width 180 feet. 1 Inch ; length of dock 
jjü bottom, 573 feet, T inches; width tk> 
feet one Inch. . . _ . . - ■

The dock to built of piles backed by. clay 
and HOiiul, technically known a# puddle. 
Around the concrete and piling which 
forms the bottom of the dock are driven 
to the depth of 10 to 15 feet, sheet piling, 
winch are tongued aud grooved. Sheet pil
ing are also driven around the side# and 
head of the dock at a distance of 25 feet 
« Inchiw from the KMucb timber which 
form# the coping. The entrance to the 
dock la 02 feet 8 Im hes wide. built of stone 
with concrete bucking. There Is a depth at 
tbe entrance at mean high water of 36 feet, 
nnie rise and fall of Mae Is from 8 to 13 
feet, and consequently the largest ships 
can be docked at high tide.

Jt Is the first dock ever built in which 
slanting piles were driven to form tin- 
foundation of the timbers comprising the 
aides of the dock. Four thousand piles were 
driven In the sides and 8.U0U more In the 
bottom; the side piling are four feet apart 
one way and nine the other. To them are 
fastened the braces or stringers aud to 
these lu turn are attached the altar tim
bers or "steps" which are 11 Inches square. 
Tbe bottom pile# were driven three feet 
apart one way and four the other. They 
are capped with 12x12 Inch timbers running 
longitudinally aud 14x16 inch timbers, 72 
feet, long, running crosswise. Between the 
concrete and the" floor of •three-inch plank 
reeling on these timbers is left a seven- 
inch space for water to drain lute.

The piles supporting tbe keelway of the 
dock are supposed to stand a weight of 90 
tons each while the Mqpterey gives them a 
weight of 24 tons each. The builders 
claim the dock will bold the largest battle
ship afloat.

The pump-house and boiler-room are at 
tbe right of the entrance to the dock, wltn 
a discharge» culvert 200 feet long parallel 
to tbe dock. When tin- dock U full to the 
coping It bolds 17.505,658 gallons of water. 
The pumps for the dry dock are three 42- 
ineh centrifugal pumps 14 feet high, with 
a capacity or 110.000 gallons per minute. 
Each pump is arranged to work Independ
ently of the others. They arc driven by 
a vertical engine of 24-lnch stoke. The 
boilers—«lx In numbor-nre horizontal tub- 
ular, six feet lu diameter and sixteen feet 
long. The dock when filled for docking a 
vessel bold» about 13,500.000 gallons and 
can be pumped out In two hours.

The contract for the dock was awarded 
In October. 1892, to Byron Barlow & Com
pany. of Tacoma, tbe firm being composed 
of Byron Barlow. James E. Blackwell, vlvU 
engineer and general superintendent of the 
work, and Jame# M. Dougun. The original 
contract price was $491.465, which has been 
Increased by tin- extras to about *008,000. 
The Lime limit of the contract does not 
expire"until next November and It to claim
ed that till# to tbe second government dock 
In the country to be completed within the 
contract time.

A séparate contract ha* been let to the 
Baq Francisco Bridge company for the 
dredging of the entrance to the channel. 
This w<»ri, was commenced last July and 
will be finished next month. The Geiger 
& Zahrlskie steam dredger to doing the 
work under lease.

Gongnw lias appropriated $110.«kk) for 
the erection. of repair shops on the site of 
the dock and It to expected that work will 
be commenced very soon after July 1. when 
the money becomes available. The navy 
yard site coualst# of a tract of 220 acres 
which the government purchased for 
000. The five bouses of the officers and the 
office building are built of wood and situat
ed on terraced slope# about 500 feet from 
the shore. Two rough sheds used a* store
houses are tbe only other government 
buildings. At present there Is no railway 
connection with the navy yard the only 
means of communication being daily Stein
ers from Tacoma and Seattle. It to ex
pected that when the projected Port Town
send Southern railway to completed a line 
23 miles long will be built from Port Or
chard to connect with It near the south 
end of Hood's canal, about 40 mile# from 
Olympia. Twelve miles of this proposed 
branch have been graded by the Port 
Blakeley Mill company tor a logging rond.

While the Port Orchard dock has cost 
fflOO.OOO. the stone decks at Esquimau and 
Mare Island, both smeller, are mid have 
cost *3,000.000 each. The use i t wood at 
Port Orchard to the cause of the great dif
ference in its favor. It Is not siqqiosod 
that a wooden dock will last as long, 
though naval officials have expressed the 
opinion that It can be kept lu repair an 
cheaply as one of stone.

The British warship Pheasant I* anchored 
In Port Orchard bay. Her officers were in
terested olwrv.-rs of yesterday's testing of 
the dork. During the afternoon Captain 
Uartorth i>ald a s >«4aT visit to Captain Lud
low on board the Monterey. It I# supposed 
that the English officers will make <srefill 
observations of tbe ways of approach and 
the available mean# of fortifying the dock 
tor the use of the British war department!

A feature of yesterday's test was the 
scramble for half a dozen large salmon Im- 

dock. They were caught 
Monterey. Several bar- 

ended on the bottom 
by the sackful to

I do not know how any man van repudiate 
such serious charges as those preferred 
against me more thoroughly than I have 
done I have asked my accusers to state 
the times and places of the various sins m- 
tribu ted to me. Tbe? failed utterly to do 
this. They have deelared me guilty with 
outj furnishing any definite evidence ■ence of my

To .each nml all of these Imputations I 
have replied as beet I knew. If the Bay 
conference expect# more from me than thl# 
It Is asking more than Is human. 1 feel 
1?” .* hav? done all In my .power In thto 
•Hr i tlon I know of no other step I might 
take that wonld reinstate me Into the fel
lowship of my^rethren."

Do Not Do This.
Do not be induced to buy any other If 

yon have made im your mind to take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Btomeniber that 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures when all others 
fail. Do not give up In despair because 
other medicine# have failed to help you. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla faithfully and 
you may reasonably expect to be cured.

HOOD’S PILLS are purely vegetable, 
carefully prepared from the best Ingred
ients. 25c.

Justly
The Favorite

TRANSPORTATION.

ATLANTIC
Steamship Agency
THROUGH TICKETS

TO AND FBOM

ALL EUROPEAN POINTS.
At Lowest Rates.

Saloon fares from $40 to $90, according 
to location of berth. Second cabin S3u to 

1.

SPECIAL RATE. .
Parties sending for their friends In Eu 

rope will receive the benefit of a great 
reduction by purchasing tbelr tickets here.

For location of berths, sailing lists, etc., 
apply to

GEO. L. COURTNEY. 
General Agent, Victoria. 

Cv«. For* and government streets.

TRANSPORTATION.

..THE..

n-Asiatie Steamship Line.
■ FOB..

CHINA and JAPAN.
S. S.ACHITTAGONG, 2,900 tons, due 25th 

ALTMOHE, 3,500 tons, due 20th May.

PUCET SOUND & CENTRAL AMERICA SS. CO Y
S. 8. TRANSIT—Sailing monthly for Cen

tral American ports.

For freight and particulars apply to 
F. C. DAVIDGE & CO . Agi«

Victoi

—---—-----------

--Readers— 
Advertisers

...THE...

Daily Times
If you want all the news

An Affidavit.
This is to certify that on May llth 

I walked to Melick's drug store on n 
I>n:r of crutches and bought a bottle of 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm for iuflan mu- 
tory rheumatism, which had crippled me 
ll|». After using three bottle» I 1. ill 
completely cured. I can cheerfully re
commend it. Charles H. Wetzel, S m- 
bnry, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed to before me 
on August 10th, 1S04.—Walter Shipm.m, 
J. P. For salt at 75 cents per bonle 
by nil druggists. Langley & Co., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancon-

—Wedding presents, wedding pres
ents. silver plated, ware, fine china, 
brass goods, and a host of other things 
to select from at Weller Bros. *

For cases of nervousness, sleeplessness, 
weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia, try 
Carter’# Little Nerve Pills. Relief to sure. 
The only nerve medicine for the price In 
the market.

...Read It...

If you want Business

Advertise In It

Residents In tbe Country who desire to 
keep Informed of the world’s doings 

"should subscribe for the

Twice-a-Week Times.

The Times Printing & Publishing Co.

iCARTER’S
ITTLE
IVER
PILLS.

CURE
Bick Headache and relieve all the troubles ind 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such a* 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side. &0 While their most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Live* Pills 
are equally valuable in Constipation, curing 
and preventing this am
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate the bowels. 
Even if they only cured

HEAD
■ ey would be almost priceless to those 
who suffer from thto distressing complaint; 
but fortunately their go sines, doe# not end 
here, and those who ones» try them will find 
these little pills valuable in so many ways that 
they will not be willing Co do without them. 
But after all sick head

ACHE
<* the ban» of so man, llree that here Is where 

tank,, our great boost. Our p,lls cure » 
while others do not. . -i.,

Çaimm'» I.m i.r. Lier» Pitta are eimr amaU 
and rery euj1 to take One or «wo rills make 
» done. The, are eirictly vegetable and do

&

*

WM. TEMPLEMAN,
- * Manager.

fANADIANo
^1>Acmc K>

Is the only direct line to the

Cariboo
-AND-

Kootenay 
Gold Fields.

Parsengers should leave Victoria for Koo-Parsengers should leave Victoria for Koo- A «, Dp n
tenay point# on Friday. Sunday and Tuer- 
day nights, making direct connections tor

F. C. DAVIDGE & CO
Coffimlssien Merchants and Shipping Agents,

..IMPORTERS OF..

Japanese Rim Silk ami General ILreandise.
Board of Trade Building, Victoria.

a & Sidney fj’y

Nakusp, 
Three forks, 
Sandoi),
He son, 
Robson,

Pilot Bay, 
Ainsworth, 
Ross'and, 
Trail Creek, 
Kaelo

AND AU KOOTENAY POINTS.

Pur Rate.. Maps, etc., apply to
OEO. !.. OOI UTNRY, Agent.

. Cor. Fort and Govern meut Sta., 
G ICO. McL. BBOWN, Victoria.

Dig. Pass. Agent. Vancouver.

Trains will run between Victoria and Sid 
ney dally da follows;

Lave Vic/oria at 7 am., 4 pm. 
Lme Sidney at 8:15 am. 5:15 pmi

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS. ^

Leave Victoria at 7 am., 2 pm 
Leave Wney at 8:15 am., 5:15 pm.

Oceanic |>- 
Steamsiii] 
Company

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
NAVIGATION GO.

(UMITBD.)

TIME TABLE NO. 27,
Taking effect June 21st, 1896.

VANCOUVER ROUTE.
Victoria to Vancouver daily, except Mon

day at 2 o'clock.
Vancouver to Victoria dally, except Mon- 

day, at 13:15 o'clock, or on arrival of C. P. 
R. No. 1 train.

NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE.
Leave Victoria tor New Westminster, Lad

ner's Lauding and Lulu Island, Sunday 
at 23 o'clock, Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o'clock. Sunday’s steamer to New 
Westminster connects with C. P. R. 
train No. 2 going east Monday.

For Plumper Pass Wednesday and Friday 
at 7 o clock.

For Pender and Moresby Islands Friday at
7 o’clock.

Leave New Westminster for Victoria Mon
day at 13:15 o’clock; Thursday and Sat
urday at-ff o'clock.

For Plumper’s Pass Thursday and Satur
day at 7 o’clock.

For Pender Island and Moresby Island 
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock.

NORTHERN ROUTE.
Steamships of this company will leave for 

Pert Simpson and Intermediate ports via 
Vancouver the first and 15th of each month 
at 8 o'clock, when sufficient Inducements 
offer will extend trip# to West Coast points 
and Queen Charlotte Islande.

BARCLAY SOUND ROUTE. |
Steamer Maude leaves Victoria for Al- 

befnl and Sound porta on tbe 10th, 20th and 
30th of each month.

The company reserves the right of chang
ing this than table at any time without 
notification. JOHN IRVING.
G. A. Carlelon, Manager.

Genera! Agent.

Carrying United States, Hawaiian and 
Colonial malls, will leave the Company’s 
wharf, foot of Folsom st, San Francisco.

FOR HONOLULU ONLY 
8. 8. AUSTRALIA 73.000 tons) Tuesday. 

April 28th, 1896. at 10 a.m.
For ffoqoiulu, ^untyand â Sydney without change

The splendid, new 3.Ô00 tons steel screw 
steamer Mariposa, Thursday. April 30. at 2
f».m. or Immediately on arrival of tbe Kng- 
Ish mall»
For passage apply to 114 Montgomery 

street. For freight apply to 827 Market Bti 
J. D. 8PRECKELS & BROS. CO..

General Agent*. 
R. P. RITHET & Cu„ Agents.

Victoria.

-TO ALL-

POINTS PUGET SOUND.

SS. “ROSALIE”,
^ Leaves Victoria Dally at 0 a.m. except v

Arriving at Victoria Dally except Sundays

Leaves Seattle at 11:30 p.m. Dally except
fa t » nliiys.

For tickets and Information call on

J. K. DEVLIN, Agent,
75 Government Street.

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RY.
TIVir TABLE NO. 26.

To Take Effect at 8:00 a.m. on Saturday 
March 21st. 1.890.

Trains run on Pacific Standard Time.

GLINO NORTH.

Times Building, Broad St.. Victoria.

TRANSPORTATION.

Ache
who

# at 25 cent»;

t KDICDIS CO, Mnr Ml

IbiIBb hifUkm

No Trouble
To furnish information about 

Splendid Service offered via “The 

Northwestern Line** from Min
neapolis and St. Paul to M il wa ti
ke and Chicago—it’g a pleasure. 

If you contemplate a trip East, 
please drop a line to T. W. Tea- 
dale, General Passenger Agent, 
St. Paul, Minn., and receive il

lustrated folder, free, with detail-, 
ed information about the three su
perb trains leading St. Paul aud 
Minneapolis every day in the 

week, together with any special in
formation yee may desire, j^four 
home agent will sell you ticket* 
via this first das* line and reserve 
you sleeping car bertha fa ad
vance. «a application.

F. W. PARKER,
Pratt Sound Agent, Stettin,

Liverpool Jo Victoria.
The magnificent British ship

.“Manx KinJI
1751 tons register, classed 100 A1 Lloyd's. 

KARRAN, MASTER
Will begin loading In Liverpool about 1st 
May for *|bl8 port, and having the greabfV 
portion <ff her cargo engaged will Save 
quick dispatch.

For rates of freight and other particulars 
apply to

BALFOUR. WILLIAMSON & CO.,
Liverpool.

ROBERT WARD St CO., LTD..
Apr. 18-lm Victoria.

D.Uy
Satyy
Snn’ds

400

7.45

L1*. Victoria for Nanaimo and
Wellington................................

Ar. Nanaimo.................
Ar- Wellington...........................

800
11 35 
12.0)

GOING SOUTH.

DnUy
bat’dy 
^and ^

[gV. Wellington for-Vlotorla...
Lv. > anaimo lor Victoria,......
Ar. Victoria ...............................

a. M 
8-20 
8.^5 

12-20

P4.lï’
4.33
8.00

Spokane Falls & Northern By.
NELSQN & FORTÏHEPPAP BY.

ALL* RAIL TO NELSON, B. C.
The,only through line to Nelson, Kasib,

Kootenay ! ; and Slocau Points.

THROUGH TRAINS SEMI-WEEKLY.
Dally except Sunday, between Spokane 

lim and Marcus.
T A.M. LV.....SPOKANE.. .Ar. 6^0 P.M.

Commencing Tenoary 8th, on Wednesdays

owmiioD wiui Kcaraer iwwib i«r
Ratio and all lake pointa, arriving at turn- 
le at *40 a.m., same days. Returning pcs- 
eepgers will leave lake paints and Nelsoe

zfstz ‘Z.'Etysr- ** ^

For rates and Information apply at tl 
Company’s offices..
A. DUNSMUIR, JOSEPH HUNTER.

Presi- Gen. Hupt.
H. K. PRIOR.

Gen. Freight and Passenger Agent.

The only tine running ^*3

2-DAILY TRAINS-2
Spokane,
8t. I’aul, 
Daluth. 
Grar.it Forks 
Winnipeg,

Minneapolis,
F«rg<>,
Crooketon,
Helena.

Through Pullmam Sleeping Cars,

Elegant Dicing Cars,

Upholstered Tourist Sleeping Cars

ESQUIMAU & NANAIMO RAILWAY,

:Str. mJ
L. P. LOCKE, Master.

Sails as follows calling at way ports as 
freight and passengers may offer.

Lv. Victoria........ .. ■*,........... Tuesday, 7 a.m.
Lv. Nanaimo for Ooviox, Wednesday, 7 a.m. 
Lv. Comox for Nanaimo... .Friday 7 a.m. 
Lv. Nanaimo tor Victoria, Saturday, 7 «-m.

For freight or staterooms apply on 1 
or at tbe company’s ticket office, 
station. Store street.

PACIFIC COAST S.S. CO’Y
Dispatch a Steamer

Every 5 days for San Francisco
Carrying Her Majesty’s Malls 

FROM OUTER WHARF AT H P.M.

Cin OF PUEBLA - - APRIL 27

FOR ALASKA.
AIM APRIL 28
CITT TOPEKA ■ MAY 2 and 17 

‘ m. r. Mtni a eo.. .........

THROUGH TICKETS——
To Chicago, Washington. Phlli 
atielphia. New York, Boston, 
anil All Pointa East and South. 
Also to China and Japan via
Not them Pacific s.S. Co.

The only all rail route to Nelson, 
and Kootenay Gold Fields. r.

For full Information, time cards, n 
etc., call on or address

E. B. BLACKWOOD, 
eager Agt.. VI.
A. D. CHARLTON. 

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt., 220 Morrison 
Portland. Ore.

Freight and Passenger Agt., Victoria, "ti. O.

* FOR * 44*

Souad f
TAKE TOE FINE STEAMER

“City of Kingston”
Hpeed, 18 knots. Tonnage. 1147.

8 30 pm Lv 

1 « an, «, r I M lérwn f 
r I 8 <10 am

City of Kin;

■ VT'I
. jwasu eSbHhailiaeM—>»»#«—

80
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SOULAMES
A —

CANAL.
Mr. Davies’ Exposure of the Late 

Attempt to Raid the Dom
inion Treasury.

Contractors Would Have Been Al
lowed to Profit at Coun

try’s Expense.

Ottawa, April 10.—in the house to
day. upon the motion to go into commit- 
tt- of supply upon >K? supplementary 
estimate*. Mr. Davies rose to expose an
other scandal and to add to the evidence 
of the unfitness of tfi* jj£vernnn>nt to 
control the people’s money. This 
time it is the Simla nges canal. Before 
cut emu g upon file exposure of the mnt- 

Wjl Mr. Davies indulged iu a brief re- 
Mfrxpoct to show that the people have 
f been rob1.ted in the past and the gov
ernment, in defiance of public opinion, 
still adheres to Its policy. He quoted 
the following figures which were given 
by the government on Monday iu reply 
to questions by Dr. Landerkin:

Sat’d Actually 
cost. exnend’d

Little Rapid lock........... $ 45,000 * 235,000
Galopa channel, contract

price ....................................312.000 020.030
St. Charles Drauch Ry.. 550,000 1.7.12.238
Langevln block ...............  *40,000 727.000
Curran brlge .................... 223,000 4(>5,Qnq

There is nn outstanding claim in con
nection with the Langevin block of 
#205.000. and one against the Curran 
Itt-idge of $79,000.
" Having prefaced his remarks with 
these startling figures and commented 
upon them. Mr. Davies proceeded with 
the new case of the Sou langes cnn a 1. 
The contract for sections 1. 5. <1 and 7 
of the canal was entered into with Mr. 
George Goodwin, of Ottawa, on )!ay 9. 
180?. The contract provided that the 
work should be completed by October 
““*1804. The work was not completed 

Wording to the terms of the confia, t. 
■r had anj' effort apparentiy been made 

force the contractor to perform ni* 
contract according to its terms. Tit 
contract, besides culling for the con
struction of these sections of the canal, 
require Mr. Goodwin to excavate the 
canal and to dispose of the materia! 
which he took ont in a mannef pres* rib-1 
ed at 20 cents a yard. The contract 
also provided that at any points where 
the level of the water to he placed in 
the canal was highej^than the adjoining 
banks there should be built water-tight 
embankments to prevent the water from 
overflowing and flooding adjacent prop
erty. For the portion of the excavated 
material placed in the water-tight em
bankments tin* contractor was to be 
paid in addition to the 20 cents the 
8vm of 15 cents a yard. The contract 
also provided that the surplus or waste 
material taken from the body of the 
canal should be disposed of in the num
ber directed by the engineer in charge.

The engineer in charge. Mr. Thou ins 
Monro. who occupies an eminent posi
tion in his profession, following the 

lines of the contract, directed the 
■ntraetor to place the surplus material 
'■hind the water tight embankment nf- 

he had buUt-it up. The height of 
the embankment, the manner in which 

1^ it was to l>e united with the land at the 
I |M»se by taking off the sand and top 
I mil. so as to get a firm foundation,
I were pointed out in the contract. J8r- 

I er> thing seemed on the face of the con
tract to he clearly and accurately de
fined. Tlv- contractor claimed that not 
only should he be paid 20 cents a yard 
for the excavation he had made for *he 
cmal. not only that he should be pai l 
15 cents a yard for that portion of the 
exm voted ma-terinl which went *o 
ferm tho water tight embankment, but 
also that he should lie paid 15 ecu s a 
yard for the surplus or waste portion 
of the excavated material which was 
not used in the water tight embank
ment. hut which was placed by the di
rection of the engineer at the back of 

I the embankment.
Tn other words, lie claimed ns much 

for the waste material th->t he had dis
posed of behind the embankments i.s 
for the material with which be had 

I bn«lt them. Tlx- contract did not yor-

f
hiip to put ln<o the emhankmeu-* 
or top soil, which he was required 

ok;* from the spaces occupied by 
embankments, so he nlaeed this mn- 
I ferial pt the hack with the surplus -na- 

terial from the canal. The contractor 
I claimed in nil for this stirolus material 
I ?-’10.000. Similar provisions are id 
i 311 other contracts for the construction 

of the canal. ,so that the recognition of 
this claim would involve nn expend!- 
♦npe’of between JB0&009 and $750.000. 
The chief engineer on the work, Mr. 
Mnnro. pronounced the claim a prepos
terous one. and the throe assistant . n- 
cipeers pronounced against its validity, 
t'hief Engineer Schrieber. of the rail 
ways and canals, after considering the 

Hmiorts of the engineers, reported that 
had no donbt whatever. 

m Vt the instance of Mr. Goodwin the 
■ whole matter was referred to the de

partment of justice in 1894 for nn 
I opinion. At that time the hue Sir 
I -T,'h*t Thompson was minister of justice. 

T-he department of justiee repotted that 
the claim ehad no foundation; Imt the 
contractor was not satisfied with that 

I rw '-t, and _ he pressed for a reeonsid- 
his claim. At his request *h° 

fgineers were examined and cross- 
■ ... The result of the exa-ni- 

-ten was referred to the departne-ni 
of justice, thus bringing the whole 
question before that department for n 
sccopii time. Sir Flihliert Tum>er mk 
«■<! the department of railway* f„r , 
construction of facts on this ,»,.mt 
What the minister of justice sneelaUv 
wished to know was whether the ma- 

I tcrial at the hack of the embankments 
c „ld ns a fact be said to lie part r.f 

I the water tight embankment. Two 
-nswers were given to the question. 
One was given by n gentleman «igrin- 
himself the activn la w detk of tfi- -ail 

J v ’ h-part ru. ut II. Î--P.M-1.

1 ' ■ 1 ' ■ ■ ! : I . i •
I Schrieber. He united hh testltnouv 
Lw,t* that of -the clerk in s.iy.ac that it 

d nut form nurt of the embankment.
If ths< fact was tn-ly found there 

. not the shadow of a claim under 
Tact. and Mr..Goodwin was out

his position on January 7, 1896. Be
tween that and January 15 different 
members of the government acteil as 
minister of justiee. Mr. Dickey be
came minister, on the latter date. Af
ter Sir Hibbert Tapper had left that 
department, and after Mr. Dickey had 
been sworn in, the deputy minister, Mr. 
New combe, wrote to the department of 
railways and canals, saying that the ex- 
minister before going out had verbally 
told him that the claims had been al
lowed. Upon that verbal, reported sec
ond hand by the deputy minister, sign's! 
by the deputy and not by the minister, 
the department of railways and ennuis 
assorted to the proiKisition that it 
should reverse the reiterated opinion of 
the chief engineer of the works, of the 
sub-engineers, of Mr. Schrieber, and the 
reasoned opinion of the late Sir John 
Thompson. Mr. Davies held that the 
department of railways and canals was 
not justified in accepting a short note 
from the deputy minister saying that 
the ex-ministeri before lie had gone out 
had verbally intimated to him that ho 
entertained a certain opinion in regard 
to the matter. The least the govern
ment could have done was to get a rea
soned opinion by the out-going ministei 
assented to by the resiiousible minister 
in charge of the justice department at 
that date. When the auditor-general 
was instructed by the department of 
railways and canals to pay over this 
$120.000 he refused to do so. and oili
mit ted the papers to an independent 
lawyer, a former deputy minister "f 
justice—Mr. Lark. Q. 0., of Toronto. 
The department of railways and can tie 
had made out fresh measurements, cer
tified "'them, and sent them to the and; 
tor-general, saying that these roeasnr - 
ments should be certified and paid pur- 
suant to tic opinion nf tin- minister of 
justice. No certificate had been given 
by the chief engineer in charge of the 
work. The auditor-general got a care
fully reasoned opinion from Mr. Lash, 
which agreed with the opinion of Sir 
John Thompson, Mr. Schrieber. Mr. 
Munro. and with everybody else except 
the minister, who was reported ns hav
ing expressed a contrary opinion.

From the report of the engineer in 
charge it was seen -that there w.is 
“scamping" or “skinning" in the work, 
but no notice seems to have been taken 
of that officer's discharge of his duty. 
Mr. Davies read several other reports 
from Mr. Munro and Mr. Schrieber. 
Notwithstanding these Mr. Goodwin, 
who bad evidently learned the value of 
persistence from his previous dealings 
with the department, kept on asking for 
a settlement of his claim. Early last 
spring Mr. Schrieber wrote to him. 
pointing out that he had been doing the 
easy part of the work and leaving the 
costly work undone, at the same thn? 
warning him that the easy and mist 
costly work must be carried on together 
or else the interests of the government 

.•would have to he iwotected.
Mr. Haggart—You don’t understand 

the subject.
Mr. Davies—I have enough practical 

and technical knowledge to understood 
this evidence, which is so plain yon 
cannot go astray. Continuing, be read 
the correspondence between Sir Hibbert 
Tr.pper and the railway department. 
Then came the unfortunate letter writ
ten on January 15th last by the deputy 
minister of justice to the department, 
in which occurs this sentence: “Sir 
Cl arles Hibbert Tnpper, while minister

thority of the minister that secretary 
should be discharged from the depart
ment and the service instanter. Here 
is a matter which will involve this 
country in an expenditure of . perhaps 
$750.UUO and a mere secretary under
takes to authorize it. But I am inclin
ed to think that when the lion, gentle
man refreshes his memory he will come 
in the conclusion lie did instruct his sec
retary to write to the deputy minister.

Mr. Davie.-j related thé subsequent
prot-evdings up to the time the auditor- 
gvnereul obtained Mr. Lash's opinion, 
which was adverse, to the claims of Mr. 
Goodwin. “We should tlmnk heaven 

have an auditor-general," said Mr.‘ ; : eu.- jnciguig rrom present appe 
Davies. Me have an auditor-general the maximum product of the its;

:■ ;-IT II SUPPLY OF GOLD.

The Output Is Rapidly Increasing From 
» New Mines.

Nineteenth Century: The question of the 
permanency of the Randt output is one 
which is difficult to discuss In the short 
spate at my disposal. 1 shall content my
self, therefore, with giving an extract from 
Mr. Hamilton Smith1» article to the Times, 
of February Ti. 1895. Tills article. It will 
he reiuembenrd, was written after Mr. 
Smith's second visit- of inspection, lie

■■In 1894 the value of the Randt gold 
bullion was £7,000,ouO. and this without 
any Increase from the new deep-level 
mines; these latter will become fairly pro
ductive In 1807, so for that year a product 
of fully £ll>,UUU,O00*>can be fairly expect
ed. Judging from present appcaranei

of justice, gave this matter his careful outside the. water-tight bank
should be paid for ns part of ibe water
tight hank.

consideration, and also heard Mr. Good
win. coming to the conclusion that the 
claim was one which should be allowed 
bv your department, but he resigned his 
department l>efore lie eonhl comm ini- 
cate this opinion to your department. 
He asked me to convey this to you."

If the late minister of justice held 
this opinion, why had he not put it in 
writing and given his reasons for it? 
It was trifling with the taxpns’ers of 
this country and with this house if the 
former opinion come to by the depart
ment of justice, barked up by the opin
ion of so many engineers, could be set 
aside by this verbal opinion commit moat
ed by the deputy minister, unsigned by 
-the minister alleged to have given it. 
and without a single reason being ad
vanced for it. Mr. Davies could not 
understand this mode of doing pu hit. 
business or the alacrity with which l he 
department of railways acted upon R. 
In spite of all the reports of its own 
officials three days after the writing of 
this letter they were taking steps to let 
Mr. Goodwin b«v,» his money. The 
ministers secretary writes to the de
partment to have the opinion of the de
partment acted Upon. Mr. 8cbrieb*r 
sends the revised estimates <o 
the audit op-general, signed by him
self, with the remark that he 
tra« acting in accordance with 
Mr. < Keweombe’s letteç of January 
15tb, and also by Thomas Munro, C. 
E., who ad«ls to his signature the 
Words: "Signed by me. subject to the 
conditions expressed in my letter on 
February 26th.” This letter, Mr. Dav
ies pointed out, was not ineluded in the 
papers brought down and he demanded 
that it should be submitted to the house 
before the debate closed. When it was 
brought down the house would see what 
conditions Mr. Munro attached to his
- i - M HU!

Mr. Ilaggart—Don’t you know the 
chief engineer's approval is necessary 
to the payment of a claim?

Mr. Davies—And 1 know that under 
the contract the chief engineer did give 
his <fl)iniou that the claim was a pre
posterous one.

Mr. Haggart (angrily)—Do you mean 
to say I over ruled the chief engineer?

Mr. Davies—1 do not know whether 
you personally did, hut 1 know your de
partment did. *Mr. Monro’s name has 
been signed subject to the conditions in 
hi* letter of February 20. which I nay 

must have. If would

who has the courage of his conviction*, 
who understands he is not a mere ma
chine, who know à what his duties to 
the country are under the audit act, 
who is an officer held to strict account 
by this house, and I am pleased ti> see 
by the that he waa prepared to
assume, and dhl a sumo the full res- 
Isensibility fur !*U independent action in 
this matter. Under the contract the 
contractor was only to be paid on the 
recommendation of the chief engineer, 
and his letter of February 26th. when 
wo get it, will show what his opinions 
were. When he signed the revised es
timate he did so in oliediencc to press
ure from officiers above him. I leave 
to the minister of railways to explain 
this. Unless bv does explain it he must 
stand personally responsible to the peo- 
ple of (’nnoda for this attempt to rob 
them of a large sum. As far as the 
pnpers go they disclose a scheme for 
taking money out of the public treasury 
and transferring it to the |M>ckets of 
the contractor.- notwithstanding that the 
contract, specification*, and legal and 
professional opinions did not. justify it.
And I decline to accept the verbal opin
ion of Sir Hibbert Tapper, as said to 
have lieen given to the deputy minister 
of justice, which lie did not sign, which 
is not reasoned and which is not suffici
ent to overturn the great mass of pub
lic opinion I have read to the house this 
afternoon amf to-night. (Applause.)

Sir Ilihliert Tnpper made an attempt 
to obscure and divert the real point at 
issue. He said that Mr. Davies had 
wound up with a most serious insinua- 
tin,h «nd had taken liberties with the 
paper* and documents. There was. no 
reason for having brought up this dis
cussion. which would have made a bet
ter impression if left until the estimates 
were before the house. There was no 
hnrrjr, ns the money was not paid vet.
«-Mr. McMullen—Thank* to the auditor- 
general.) This whs not the final opin
ion nor the final action of the govern
ment. for. a* the auditor-general had 
challenged the correctness of the con
clusion which he (Sir Hibbert) reached, 
it would lie the duty of the government 
under the statute, before doing anything man 
further, to obtain an opinion from an 
actual minister r{ justice in office,:whh*h 
would go before the treasury board. Sir 
Hibbert considered Mr. Davies' argu
ment iu the light of a reflection on his 
own eapability and integrity, and com
plained of what he called the most in
solent remarks of opposition members.

Dr. Davies I spoke on the authority 
of the deputy minister of justice, who 
lead- the statuaient ihnt you thought 
Goodsms claim should lie paid.

Sir Hibbert Tapper—j nm of thnt 
vplnioa new. The ex minister of justice 
went on to say that he had never given 
the opinion at any time that the ma-

-, -— —mit will 
be readied about the cml of tin* present 
century, wheq It will probably exceed £12. 
5U0,(kX> per ai mini."

The character of the gold deposits In the 
Chartered Company's territory Is stated iu 
general terms in the report presented to 
the company by Mr. J. A. Hammond, un
der date of November 5. JSi»4. It appears 
from this report that. (1) the ore deposits 
are “true fissure veins1'; (2) veins In this 
class are “universally noted for their per 

but “nermnnenev" does iu>t

ami gave a rather disin
genuous opinion a* tn what this bank 
consisted in. Mr. Davies was the first 
member in his experience who had 
bearded a minister of justice for having 
come to a conclusion upon n qnestion 
of law ns to the interpretation of a 
contract which did not agree with the 
opinion of an engineer.

Mr. fiilKHr thought It was a moat 
mmmsrlMtionnl act for a private racra- 
hor of the house to g„ j„to a ciopnrt- 
ment he had left, which was under the 
charge of an til-ting minister, and ad
vise the deputy minister as to «hat 
opinion should he given to another de- 
partment. ft was glaringly improper, 
and it was not the opinion of a minis
ter of justice on which the department 
of rajJtvnys acted, but that of the mem- 
oer fhr I ictou. Having obtained Mr 
Munroa letter of Pehnuiry 2tlth, ad- 
dress.,1 io Mr. Schrieber from Mr. 
Haggart. Mr. Edgar read it to the 
nouse.

In the face of such a letter from fhe 
engineer in - harge of the work Mr. 
Edgar asked how the minister of rad-
^.:î2Lî°f d the amlitr.r-
gmerni for the p-iymcpt of this amount.

None But Ayer's et tbs World's Fair.
Ayer’» Sarsaparilla enjoys the ex'ra 

ordinary distinction of ^having been the 
only blood purifier allowed on exhihli 
at the World’s Fair. Chicago. Manu
facturer* of other sarsaparilla* sought 
by every means to obtain a showing of 
their goods, but they were all turned 
away under the application of the rate 
forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
and nostrums. The decision of the 
World’s Fair authorities in favor of 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla was in effect as fol
lows: Ayer's Saisapnrilla is not a pat 
eut medicine. It does not belong to the 
list of nostrums. It is here on its mer
its.”

manency," but “permanency" docs not 
-necessarily imply the occurrence ot pay- 
Khoota »t commercial value”; (3) on the 
other baud, “It would be an anomanlv In 
thi* history of gold mining if up<m the hun
dreds of mines of mineralized veins valu
able ore shoots should not be developed us 
the result of future work."

Tile pr.-seul contribution of South Africa 
to the aiiuuni gold supply of the world 
which already amounts to £8,725,000 in 
value. In therefore likely not only to be 
maintained, but to be largely Increased in 
the immediate future.

In order to realize the significance of the 
South African gold supply, we must <l) 
compare the South African output with tlv* 
outputs of other gold-producing countries; 
and (2) compare the world's present supply 
with that of former year*. These compar
ison* are shown In the following tables:

GOLD PRODUCT FOR 1894.

United States ....................................... ib.wo.ooO
Australasia .................................. sikkmmmi

....................................... Tiouuiuoo
Russia. (1892) .......................................... 4,(XJ0,<X)0

WORLD'S OUTPUT.
Average

- Annual
From 1700 to 1850............................ £ 2 mu i<X)From 1850 to 1875........................* 25 OW’SK
From 1875 to 189Ô..............................
r rom 1894 (one year only)......... , 3d.500,(XM)

MARGUERITE'S LOVE OF MUSIC.

Queen Marguerite of Italy Is of all the 
royal and imperial ladles of Europe said to 
be tlie one who l* the most enthusiastic 
disciple of Wagner, and 1* never so happy 
as when at her piano. Indeed, music. It is 
averred, Is the surest way to her good will, 
und that is why several of the great powers 
of Europe make a point of ehoslng for 
their ambassador* at Rome diplomats who 
arc more conspicuous for their musical teu- 
deney than their statecraft. Thus, the 
former German ambassador, Baron Von 
Keudell, used to spend the greater part of 
his days. In playing duets with her ma- 
lesty. and Ids successor is that Baron von 
Bulow who Is known throughout Oermanv 
as one of the cleverest amateur iierformer's 
on tlie piano.

Queen Marguerite’s devotion to Wagner
ian music, which Is attributed to the fact 
that slit* received her education Iu tier- 

Is a source of sorrow to her lius- 
„n.n% who. like King Leopold of Belgium, 
simply abominates my sly. for which be has 
no ear whatsoever, an* which has the cf- 
fe«!t of putting his teeth ou edge. As lie 
u cxtwaaeiy fond of his wife, he submits to 
the Infliction as long as lie can. Rut when 
the «train becomes too great to bear, he 
threatens the queen to slug, ami even goes 
so far ns to chant a few bars in an excru
ciatingly flat and rasping voice. That al
ways Inis the desired effect, and causes bei 
majesty's piano to close with

5 o Be** O' The modem wheel for
tAivuinb modern wheelers-
i the lightest of the

ElUMir'lA etrong—the strongest 
ecr,^#Jr V,V of the light. 
AMERICAN RATTAN CO., Toronto, ont

MUNICIPAL

MUNICIPAL NOTICE
Tax on Dogs.

Owners of dogs are requested to take 
notice that the tax for the year 1896. on 
every dog within the city of Victoria Is 
now due.

The provisions of tfye Pound By-law and 
the Revenue By-law, 1893, will be en
forced with respect to any such tax re
maining unpaid from this date.

Mr. W. I\ WInsby Is authorized to col
lect the above tax.

CHAS. KENT.
Collector.

City Hail, Victoria, B. C.,
March 23rd, 1896.

JOHN MEST0N

Carriage Maker
BLACKSMITH, ETC.

Broad Street, Between Johnson and Pas- 
dor* Streets.

viVtiTE STAR • 
BAKING POWUER

Why Waste 
Time and Money

making experiments with 
baking powders, when

WHITE
STAR

..
has become a DEMONSTRAT
ED SUCCESS.

Medal Awarded, 1895.

H\WYTES TAR -
Baking powdER I
PURE ^WHOLESOME

Blood purified, disease cured, sickness 
and suffering prevented—this is the record j 
made each year by Hood?* Sarsaparilla

HARDY VEGETARIANS.

We never 8*eni tc 
,

try are practical n 
ent moment. 'It Is l

We never sifem to realize that n large 
Inhabitants of this couii- 
vegetarians at the pres- 

.......................IM .» true that they arc- com
pulsorily so,- but the fact remains. Hoav 
much meat can nn agricultural laborer’s 
family have put of 15*. a week? If n 
small quantity of salt pork be occasionally 
eaten, it Is of value chiefly as respiratory 
food. Yet our laborers, who have subsist
ed on this diet for generations, are strong. 
In other European countries the peasantry 
are still more evidently vegetarian for all 
practical pnriw>seR. Even In Russian, ac
cording to Prince Krapotklu, the peasant 
gets only corn, apd not enough 
of that sometimes. Yet the Rus
sian peasant Is not wanting In vigor. The 
evidence Is the same If we look at uou- 
European races.

The hanly Arab of the Soudanese is eat- 
istied with his dates, the Zulu with "meal
ies.” the Hindu with grains and pulse. The 
Japanese have similar diet, varied occasion
ally with tish. Stanley says of the Wa- 
ganda: “With tiw ha mum niant be Is hap
py. fat and thriving. Without It he 's 
famished, disconsolate, woeliegone, w retch- 
ed." The Jats of Rajpootana are describ
ed ns a “very Intelligent flue race, while 
both men and women attain great age. As 
a rule the lower classes do not eat meat." 
These Instances which might be multi
plied, are quoted to show that vegetarian
ism is the ordinary practice of various 
and numerous races which arc not among 
the lowest, and which show no sign of race 
deterioration. In the face of these fads 
the mere random assertion sometimes 
mud« that vegetarians arc subject to 
"poorness of blood" must be taken for what 
It Is worth. Errors, both of diet and hy
giene, inay be committed by vegetarian*
R* view ** l,y !" "I'1'

—No small objection which young 
folks had to the old-time spring medi
cines was their nauseotisnes*. In opr 
day this objection is removed and 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, the most powerful 
and iH>puiar of blood purifiers, is as 
pleasant to the palate as a cordial.

UNLIKE 
ANY BTHEfi 

MEDICINE:

'V- WsOMNlAj

7. LONELY.

I sit In my chamber lonely, and tl» city's 
pulse* beat

As the human wavelets ebb and floi> along 
the Uark’nlug street, :

Apd the lai " ' '
And the

we must Juive. it would be an out
rage t<> ’{live Mr. Mnnro go on record And the little nciaps of music and broken 
as Iiaving certified himnclf ». rogue. sounds of mirth

Continuing, after recess, Mr. Davie* ,tl8e ”•> beneath the silent ttars and float
«ÎJ that if Mr. Haggart wlahrd to ro- I Aud r.tgl to'S,"/'tte mualo, tha laugBtvr 
pudmte the statement that he had act- ; and ifbe glee 
ed in tlie matter, he would be hatipy to
hear him. but if not he was within hi* 
rights in saying that Mr. Haggart had 
authorised hi* secretary to instruct the 
deputy minister of railway* to art upon 
the letter from the deputy minister of 
jdltiw. “I ask him, did he authorize 
it or did lie not?' $&*

Mr. - Haggart (with considerable hesi
tation)—I never snw it. It is a matter 
of form', but of course I am responsible 
for it.

Mr. Dvvies—The minister tell* us he 
did not authorize the letter. I have onTy

................ to nay that If a letter of that kind waa
Sir Hibbert Tapper resbrned written by the secretary without the au-

That rUe frouT the great city are strangers 
a(4-ito me.

i Ho 1 sit beside my window and gaze into
! h- hlLfi,;

Till the sounds and scenes a round me arc 
lost to sense and sight 

And my ears hear other voices. Ufav 
sweet, familiar tone.

And time aud space have vanished and I 
am no more alone.

Dear voices fill the darkness, dear faces 
crowd the gloom.

And form* I love move silently about my 
i!' I I '111

I hold my breat! to listen end I close my 
eyes to see

The voices and tfe faces that spesk of

Tristan d’Acunha, the most splitsiy 
mot on cartip^haM just been visited by 
the governorîOf St. Helena, which lie* 
1.500 miles Vo the north of it. He 
found sixty-one persons on the island, 
eight<*en men, twenty-three women, and 
twentv children. They nave 000 cattle, 
50 sheep, a few hogs and donkey*, 
some hens, and a great many geese, 
The inhabitants are all total abstainers.

Chase & Sanborn’s

Seal
Brand
Coffee

POINTS THE WAY TO PERFECT HEALTH
SI

Tenth American Nervine.
The Groat Health Restorer of the 

Century.
Skknesf Cannot Cope With It.
Hna Cured the Worst Cases on Rec

ord. fflgagph
Cure# at tbt Nerve Centre* and Thus 

Cures Permanently.
A Wonderful Sjieciflc in All Cases of 

Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Rick Headache, 
Nervousness ami Geuertl Debility.

Has No Eqv.nl as a Spring Medicine.
There is a great deal of uncertainty 

in the methods adopted to remove dis
ease. Doctors arc not free from this 
kli.d of tiling themselves. The poor pa
tient l:ns to put up with a good deal of 
experimenting. The discoverer of South 
American Nervine takes too serious a 
view of life to play fi ranks of this kind. 
He decs not think that these human 
bodies of our* should be fooled with. lie 
Mtr- recognized that they ore subject to 

- -iiaensc, but. by neientitie method*, he 
has ice rued that just as the watch is to 
bo put in perfect repair only when the 
main-spring is kept in running order, so 
with the individual, he remains in per
fect health only when the nerve centres 
arc kept healthful and strong.

What...........................
Universally accepted as the

Leading Fias Coffee of tbe.Wo
Ths only Coffee a
,. . won

très. Indigestion exists been use thff 
vital forces have become diseased nr:tl 
are weakened. Nervine build* up the 
"•TV* ••entre*, fl . . ■ . -
forces, removes the cauFe* of indiges
tion, ^and then builds up the health coa-

How many systems are run down 
through nerroiisr.****, A stimulant may 
give ease, but it will not cure nervous 
troubles. Nervine has cured mon des
perate eases o* nervousness than any 
other medicine anywhere. And it does 
*o for the same reason that it cures in
digestion. The nerve centres are de
ranged, or the •<» would be no victims of 
nervousness. Nervine rebuilds and 
strengthens thé'nerve tissues, and henc® 
its marvellous power* in disea tes of this 
kind.

In the spring of the year the «tronc- 
est suffer from general debility. The 
blood, through neglect, hat become im
poverished. and the w hole ny*lt»m g<-u 
out of order. We «peak of it ns i 
spring medicine. Nervine restores th« 
exhausted vital forces that hav«* led to 
this tired, don’t-care, played-out. miser
able condition. No one van take a lit
tle of Nervine at thi* season of the
toYbinndins health quickly givi;ig W*T

—. ----- 1 Tt- —.
NerrUw, wàltb

M

For Sale bffi Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. o. Gov't Report

Powder
ABSOLUTELY PU BE

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.
Events of Interest In the Amateur and 

Professional Field.

BOW STREET POLICE COVItT.

Fomin» Tribunal Br-fnrv Which 
Dr. Jumeuuu Wat Arraigned.

The

THE CUt,
CHAMPIONSHIP POOI- MATCH. 
Pittsburg, April 21.—W H. CWnr- 

watvr, of PittaUarg, and Alfred Ibajro. 
Of Cuba, entered Iu5f night on a aeries 
of three gumcs of 206 points each for 
the pool vhnmplonahip of the world and 
a stake of *1000. Clearwater wen the 
Brat match by the foil twang score . 
Clearwater 2ijl. scratches a: Deoro ISO. 
scratches 8.

THC WHICH-
MORE records broken.

Sail Diego. April 21.-Bdwar.la and 
Hannah broke the tan.lem one-fourth « t 
a mile record, time, -2T*. ycutenlay. 
Evans broke the one mile paced record, 
time 1.52 1-5. He also broke the half 
mile paced, time 52 1-5: also quarter 
mile paced, time, .25. All "f the above 
ate world’s amateur records. .'pi

THKRIND
MORE JAW WORK AHEAD

New York. April 24.-Dan Stewart, 
„f Texn«. who has been in New lork 
for the last month arranging plan* «° 
bring Corbett and Fitzsimmons togvui- 
er in the ring, bas invitai the two 
boxers or their representatives to meet 
him on Saturday to sign the articles of 
agreement Stewart will offer a purse 
of $12.000 for a glove contest to be held 
seme time during November of this 
year, ami will guarantee to furnish a 
battle ground where the fight can be 
held without interference or forfeit. 
entire purse to go to the i»nucipals. 
Bradv. Corbett’s manager, received a 
telegram from the later to-dn.v nntnor 
i*ing him to sign Stewart’» article*.

LA CROSS K.
T*HAT BANNER.

At the mediae »f «he executive of 
the Capital lacrosse club last evening, 
tin special committee appointai to in
terview the- holder of the banner ovule 
its report. It was to the effect that 
the representatives of the old > ictorm 
lacrosse club were willing to place the 
banner iti th“ hands of ('apt. Irving, 
honorary president of the association, to 
be played for by the clubs, and the bop. 
was expressed that in view of the con
flicting opinions and in the interest of 
the game, the offer would Ik* nct-eptetl 
t,v New Westminster. The matter was 
fully discussed and a ununimmis feel
ing was expressed iu favor of a settle
ment of the difficulty. It was resolved 
to rei»ort the proceedings and the views 
Of the Capitals to New Westminster 
ami Vancouver and delegates we^e ap
pointed to confer with these clubs. The 
president of the Capital* in this unfor
tunate squahle is to be commended, and 
their efforts to heal the breach and 
on terms fair to both sides ought to be 
successful,

BASKHALL.
The receipt* from Saturday’s game t»' 

tweeu the Victoria and Seattle leagm 
teams will go towards the fund* for the 
erection of n memorial to Harry 
Wright, the father of professional base
ball. Ladies will be admitted free to 
both grounds and grand stand. Yester
day Mr. Savannah photographed the 
home team.

—-------------------------
■Brag NOTABLE PEOPLE.

Clark MeDavis, of Colorado, til yetrs 
of ope. and feet 0 inches high, is the 
tallest bicycle rider in the I nited

It is stated in nyallst circles in I arts 
that the pope will present the gold *n 
rose this year to the wife of Prince 
Ferdinand of Bulgaria.

The prince regent of Bavaria ha* be
stowed upon Prof. Roentgen the order 
of the crown. “Pour le Mérité." which 
implies the distinction of nobility.

Herman Kline, a Ixmdon newspan-'.- 
musical critic, has come to this country 
expressly to witness the first production 
of an opera by John Philip Sousa.

Mrs. D. J. Davis, of San Francisco, 
claims the distinction of having the 
longest hair in tin* world. She is .> 
feet 9 inches in height and her hair is 
6 feet 8 inches.

The Duke pf (hunberland was born 
without » now. The one Which adonis 
bis fate is the result of much ingenuity 
on the part of th** «nrgeons who attend

William M. Chase's advice to worn n 
with artistic ambition i* not encourag
ing. He says that unless she is pecu
niarily independent for at- least a term 
of years no woman, however talented
i-

The Intv -on'hor of “Tom Brown's 
School Days" had a particular fundnt** 
f„r Turn-* Russell I^owell’s writings, 
nud won Id frequently spend hour» read
ing the “Bigelow Paper»'" to anybody 
who could be induced to listen. ~1S] 

Dr. Pliilii- Mills .Tones. ;• San Fran 
cisco s,dentist, who made thr first su#- 
eemfnl experiment» on tin* Pacific coast 
with the X ray», declares that the rays 
do not emanate from the vatbwle. ’ * 
has been suppos'd. hnt from the anode. 

Lowis Carroll, the author of “Ai: 
ÿi. Ip Wonderland." live» in Oxford, end is 

* deacon of Christ cathedral. He stam
mers. and that is why he never became 
a clergyman. Hi* real name is Dodg- 
Aon. and hi* chambers in Tom Quad 
ere said to !-«• the finest in Oxford.

Mr. A if roil Montgomery, who held ih • 
post of gentleman usher and quarterly 
xv a iter in the Qnoen’* household, i* 
doad. Twenty officer* of that designa
tion are attached to rho English «n^rt 
at th<- 4umiiii.il salary «>f $U*> yearly. 
cvitL thé fioveted privilege <-f entree at 

their families. Mr. M«nt- 
r a close friend of the Prince 

red at all snoLty 
hter Sybil marrie.I 

iff to WJ. 
i in 1887.

Bow street indict* court is the oldt*st 
and most celebrated institution of the 
kind iij the British empire, and. in spite 
of the restricted character of the ac
commodations as regard «*«1 as the 
lH*ad«|iiarter* and centre of that par
ticular i-ranch of British jurisprudence 
which is known in France ns the "po
lice cor recti one 111'-” Not only are the 
Bow at rev t justices intm*te<l with the 
magisterial control of one of the most 
denselv populated and criminal district* 
of London, but it is to Bow street that 
are brought all the extradition caw' s all 
the criminal» who are “wanted" by for
eign anil colonial governments, or by 
the provincial authorities. It differ* 
from the other police courts in London 
in that it is not merely metropolitan, 
but imperial.. uiul even international. 
The present building has been in exist
ence only a few years, ami prviously to 
that tin* court con*ited of two privât*1 
house knocked into one on the opposite 
side of the street to where the present 
building now stands. If those old walls 
could have talked what dramatic stories 
they would hive lmd it in their power 
to relate! Nearly every celebrated 
crime of the last half of tin* eighteenth 
century -has figured on the re<*onls of 
this court. And distinguished men of 
ev<*ry grade of society, even to that ôf 
Royalty—foreign, of course—have stood 
in front of the hat either a* prosecutor 
or a* accused. 1

In former times, before the organisa
tion of the present department of met
ropolitan police at Scotland Yard, the 
Bow Street police court was the head
quarters of the constabulArp, and both 
patrolmen and detective* used to, be 
known by th<* name of the “Bow street 
runners.” While nl! other metropolitan 
courts have but two magistrates,. who 
are each paid at the rate of $6000 a 
year. Bow street ha* t|hrev. the senior 
of whom, now Sir John Bridge, enjoys 
n salary of $10.000, and act* as the 
president nrttl chairman of the entire 
board of stipendiary police magistrates.

Every criminal arrested within the 
limits of the British metropolis is ob
liged by law to be brought befora one 
of these police magistrates within 
twenty-four hours after hi* *apture by 
the police; and it is the justice, or sti
pendiary as k* is called, to distinguish 
mm from the unpaid justices of the 
ponce in rural districts and provincial 
town*, who therein Kin decide» whether or 
not there is any ease against him If 
he is in doubt he can remand the pris
oner to the house of detention fur a 
period not excelling a fortnight, at flit* 
end of which tin*, the man must once 
more be brought into court, even if it 
is only for the sake of having the ease 
remanded for another two weeks. The 
French fugitive Arton. so widely known 
for his connection with the Panama 
scandal, was remanded by .Sir John 
Bridge at the Bow street police court 
no fewer than a half dozen times, cov
ering a period of nearly two months, 
before Sir John finally decided in favor 
of his extradition to tire Parisian po-

i
If the magistrates decides that there 

is no case for holding the prisoner, he 
can set him at yberty, and it then rest* 
with the public prosecutor to obtain 
another magisterial warrant for tlw* 
man’s renrrest. Inasmuch as the pub
lic prosecutor and lhe metropolitan po-. 
live magistrate are both subject to the 
orders of the secretary of state for the 
department, there is, as a, rule, little 
clash or lack of unity of purpose be
tween the two. If the case against the 
prisoner j* an otdinary police affair, the 
stipendiary lias.it fit hi* power to sen
tence him to a fine not exceeding $1000 
or to condemn him to imprisonment 
with hard labor for a period not ex
ceeding six monfh* maximum. He can 
also bind the prisoner over in heavy
sureties or hr”da to keep the-peace. If. 
however, the offence is one calling for 
heavier punishmnt, hr else if the magi*- 
trnte does not care to take upon hi* 
shoulders the responsibility of deter
mining the guilt of the prisoner, he 
commits him for trial by jury at the 
assizes—either accepting bail or else 
consigning th * defendant to prison for 
the period destined to elapse between 
the commitment and the trial by jury.

It i» therefore only in the i-ustomary 
order of thiug.< that Dr. Jameson,

■ ' -. ■ . ■ !. « t « - • r ; i ; ; i i I > • ■ ! I i >
from th - moment when he reached 
Iymdon, should he brought in the first 
place before Sir John Brhlge at the 
Bow sirvet poli* ■ court. Sir John re
manded him for a fortnight, so a* to 
give the < rmvn prosecutor* time to per- 
fect their case against the doctor, ad
mitting the letter, meantime. • to bail in 
the sum of $10,060. At the end of that 
An* Jameson may jwsaibly be remand
ed once more, and then Sir John will 
commit the doctor for trial in Newgate 
prison. It is not therefore Sir John 
wlv* *aii Ih* described as trying the ea *<- 
pnêT^et van Bow polio* court be
referred to ns the scene of the trial of 
the pnrtV-ipntors in what is now known 
a»’ ‘Jameson's ride.”—New York Tri-

A Munldpel'Seloop Onroi-.i In tin En.-
BsU Village.

The r. lit uf » in—* inun-slln/'vx 

nurifni-,it .i, thn ilimliiii. «I.«*'<■
1.. ..11rai!,,n lit till- li.iu r train.-
1.. ,-ii ni,«-rt«iiii-.l «fti-r n trail of nw-t. - 
months, say. tin- Wv»lmltt«,-r Uurtti 
Tt-o expiriment lias liis-n ninilo l-r Mi 
U,x ms-rafairy to tin- 'vatvr ,I,-i.rirtmu.il 
Of the Blnnlnieham ,-onioratton. Ac- 
ix.rili-.K to tin- instruirions of the ret
iration a nul,Hr Ionian watt opened h, 
September. 1KV4, at Elan vlllnzo. For the 
ni rrsisr of ,-atering for the wanta ‘1 
M-vi-ral hundred men and their fnmitn-s. 
The nilrs of management won- di-rtd.-d- 
It string, nt. and the aoeeese of the pub
lic house Is. tht retorv. niorr fiaportn™.

The public house is opened daily t>- 
tween the hours of 12 and 2 p.m., for
, . it.:., !• -
the whole time in the evening between j 
5.30 and 9 o’clock. On Sundays it r
mains rlos.-d all day. but on Satuvdars | 
it remains open from 1 " 'lock un*»* ■ , 
o’clock. Women are not allowed in tin j 
bar at anv time on any pretext what
ever. men only over 18 year* of age 
being permitted to drink in the bar. No 
woman under the ago of 21 years or l»0y 
under thl* age o* 16 years is served with 
lHier ot the jug dep '.rtmvnt. No person 
is supplied with more than one quart of 
liquor at, the morning hour, while but 
two quarts may Ih* consumed ou the 
premises in the evening,

Onlv village inlmhitnnts are allowed 
to freely enter the public house, hut
- i I
(1er, which is easily obtainable. It will 
be at once conceded that tin* municipal ,1 
pnbHc house was started at a great dis- j 
advantage, there being an ordinary «•* j 
tnblishtuvut, conducted on the uwtil 
lines, a few hundred yards off. Mr. 
Lees conferred with men of expm-m -e 
in the trade l»-for^ the house Wes «Inly 
establishi-d. and a qualified public house 
manager was appointed to conduct he 
business mi K*half of the corporation. 
He has fully entenai into the spirit <-f 
the municipal ex tier intent, and quite nn- 
derstands that he i* tlmught no mov 
highly of if hi* sal<*s are hi eh than if 
they are low. whereas, should there le
sur drunkenness or disturbance, lv* .s 
held re»i>on*ihle for it. There ha *, 
however, been no difficulty at all ' t 
tl'ils description, and the publican* them
selves even admit the satisfactory na
ture of the undertaking.

The takings, of course, have varied 
very considerably fmm £20 to £7u n 
week. The trade of the other public j 
house has fallen off verv considéral»ly j 
since th«» estahiishtflept of the municipal j 
public house. Iw faFW# pa" of j
the drink vow eormmed in the village j 
lK*inc purchased fram the corporath>n 
house. The vet profits of the first half 
of the year .were as high ns £*40, »vd : 
they have since been increasing. The 
profits are devote! to the maintenance ! 
of a reading and recreation room, which i 
Is distinct from the oublie house, and J 
this has vrov»Nd t * minimire t.b« drink • ! 
ing—one of the principal object* of the ; 
«•xoerim' nt. There *re bagatelle jatfi ■« 
rtpi vnriocs method< of amusement to j 
be lmd. and the public hbtise i* now re- j 
garded with considerable friend How* by : 
rilmost every inhabitant of tfie village. | 
Much good has be**n «lone for the soei il 
benefit of the inhabitants ont of the vro 
fits, which is greatly apfireeinted. This 
public house is b«»ing conducted on lines 
similar to these advocated by the B$* i- 
ii|) of f’hcster. and is the only am* In 
• : ■ : •

In concluding hi* report on the result 
of the experiment Mr. Lee* «-lys: “Tn«ll- 
vhhinily. I am n total abstainer, but l 
am perfectly certain that we are serv
ing the interests of temperance far hot
ter in providing wholesome liquor, un- i 
der prrqier regulations, than we »honid 
he did we ottenqit to prohibit the traf
fic altogether, leaving it to be conduct>1 
in the usual way.”

SABLE ISLAND'S DANGER
The Novo ficottn Institute of Science met 

Mondav In the council chamber province 
building. Dr. Gilpin was In the chair 
Harrv Tiers read a paper on the Orthop- 
tera of Nova Scotia." des-rlhlng the varton* 
*p,.vlvs which an> commonly known under 
the general name of katydids, grasshop
per*. locusts, cockroaches, crickets, etc.

Mr Piers has recently made large collee- 
ttona of the insects, and also made obser
vation* on their habit*, etc., the result of 
which he «letallerl in his paper. In the 
course of his lecture he gave a full ac
count of tin extraordinary plague of 
locust* which during the last four seasons 
hn* existed on Sable Island, mul which l* 
yearly assuming » more serious aspect. 
They have Income a terrible scourge, and 
even menace the safety of the Island. They 
threaten - to destroy what sod there Is 
in,on the filace. and once the sod !» remov
ed the wind* will blew the sand away, 
which In other word* means the destructif i 
of the island and It* disappearance be
neath the water. .

The authorities1 are tiecoming alarmed 
and are awake to the necessity of destroy
ing the peat* at nil hazards. Mr. Piers sug
gested various means of lessening tlieir 
numbers, one of which was the Introduc
tion of a great many turkey*.—Halifax 
<Hm>nlcle. 

Ladies’ Blouse Sels
Solid Silver Belt Pins............
Solid Silver Belt Buckles...
Solid Silver Thimbies............
A Fine Watch, guaranteed,

Jewellery Manufactured.

PASSENGERS.
Per Steamer Charmer from Vancouver— 

D a Muun. Iv Opiienhetlmer, Dr Milne, T S 
HlggliMioii. Thos Dunn, Jerry Collin», (i S 
Dawson. E V Davie®, Win Kurrall, A J 
Mct’oll, W McLean, It A Anderwon, Geo 
Murdoch. II Hunter. Il Crozier. E W \e»t. 
John May. W K Harris, B Spencer. J C 
Voss. H Hewwni, S- McBride, C MiTalgh. 
W L Hogg U S Norton, Mrs Windsor, Mrs 
White ley.

Per Steamer Kingston from the Sound— 
C S Tuurtiliot. W C Cherry, Mr* A Marltz. 
Mbs LarralK-e, MIhh Bel numb Mrs Alien, 
Louis HeinlM-rg. Mr* Hwe«‘t, Mohan, J
McMillan, Mrs Keennui. Joh Hunter. Wm 
I>aralH"e and wife, T Pitt. W G Pluder. S 
! - - - ! 1 : ■ Ml I .-lire....  ' M «

Per Steamer Rosalie from the Sound- 
.1": D Smith. W Everson, Glia* Buttler, Mr* 
Battler, E Laines.

CONSIGNEES.
Per Steamer Charmer from Vancouver- 

Naval Storekeeper. B C Market Co, L 
White. V. J 8aunder*. Hop Lee J H Fal
coner. Mix S J Doeving. Mulrht ad A 
Mann. Victoria Chemical M’ork*. >Vul*h 
>tro< and Dom Exp Co.

Ter Steamer Kingston from "Vic Sound— 
XV G Cameron. H & G, Langley & Co. F R 
Stewart. \ralo A Biooks. Victoria Lumber 
Ac Mitnufacturing 0o, McMillan & Hamil
ton and John Wilson.

Per St«.*amer Rowiile from the Sound- 
<; C Shaw. Wollciottln A Owens, R C 
Market, Simon Lelaer. Wilson Bros. John 
WUaon. Brackman & K M Co, Hudson Bay 
Co, Rose & Co.

Fudd-y— Fraeher ha* the reputation of Ink
ing a gr«*at wit. but for my part I can't 
see anything bright in Hla writings.

Dudoy—That’s queef. Whjri hie joke* have 
bee ft used by the greatest wit* that ever 
Uv»hI. -Boston Transcript.

“I have often wanted to a»k you.” said 
William Tell. ‘Hf it le a fact that you play
ed on a violin while Rome was burning"'”

••That was a campaign lie.” said Nero. 
"The truth I», i played ou the flame*, along 
with other member» of No. 1 volunteer 
company, with a hose.'*— Indianapolis 
Journal.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
Highest ot all In lehvenhlg
Strength. -V. S. Ooveramratt Rroorl

a'a'aXVaxa'. A

Special Show
Ladies interested in Fancy 

Work should call and see our 
latest novelties in that line.

Also a Summer Show of 
Children’s Garments of every 
description.

Monday A Tuesday, April 13 & 14 

Mrs. W. Bickford,
Soumet Home, 61 & 63 Fort Street

'
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A eorre»po»vlent of the Lam-et remind* 
the editor that a« mmtight I s* tn-en proved 
to be a germicide It I» within the bound* 
of pmedbimy that Roentgen’* “light” al*o 
poHsesuM'w germiddli I power. “We ahottld 
expect.” he say», “that many dleensea due 
to microbes would be curable by simple e.x-
? usure to thes<‘ ray*. We mJght hope even 
ha' pnlroonapy pythlela could be cured by 

direct netlon upon the buetlM. for ll would 
not lie difficult to flood the jmk-x of a lung 
with Roentgen’s rays." A Trench man, M. 
Lebon, nKiW’-rta that it- Is not n<Me*sary to 
-iHi* 1 he Roentgen rays to photugraoh 
through an opaque body. He su.vs that ue 
lut* for year* t&k.-ii photograph* in the 
followkig manner: Inside a box with rath 
er tldn sides he places a sensll'.sed plate 
behind a negative. In front of th*» lmx he 
pin ce» an Iron plwte. atnl on the other side 
of th»- plate an onllnary jmnilfin lamp. Af
ter three hour»* exposure au Image 1» 
found. On development thl* Image Is In
distinct, but If a slice! of lend be placed 
behind tic box ami folded over to telle», 
the iron plate *.» as to form a metallic shell >>w- «inHutn/iSaH Mu n»—.llvn f.,»
the t exposuro

negative for
Is quite die-

Thontct* A. Johns.

CURED BY TAKING

AYER’S H
“1 WM aMirM Inr eicht year» with Salt 
Klicuin. t>mhut Ih it ln'i*'. I trie**-,18™* 
rnai.y ira-ith-ln-» «WeU ««te hlKh)» r«- 
ommended, but none gave tufl içlj. f. 1 
mi ni inafc advised to try Ayer s tkirsn- Sîlîtrod before l tail 6ui»iied 1U» 
Fourth bottle, my hands were as K|

Free from Eruptions
ff Z!T1 ?»lSrt,% brraK’^‘ii
1)0 out 111 cold and wet weather, often 
witlamt glove*.never returned. —Thomas A. Jouxte, 
Hiratford, Ont.

Ayiü’süS Sarsaparilla

Seagram1

Whiskey
Apply to

Rithet & Co.,

Are You Wealthy ?
Why do you pay 15 to 20 per c*nt 
more for your printing than you can 
have it done elsewhere for?
I am not In the combine and can 
satisfy you in quality and price.

PHIL R. SMITH,

.

25 to I OO 
5 to 25 

75 to 2 75 
25 

3 00

EVERYTHING MUST GO.
Watches Repaired

DAVIDSON BROS., Jewellers.

'

Plug 20c.
Or. Lb. Packet 20c

MORRIS
<xxxxxxxxxxx><xxxxxx> 
^ No Trouble to Sell

Armour’s Star
Hams and 
Bacon . . .

The quality I* uniform and the beet that 
can be produced.

Have you tried the SHced Star Bacon to 
sealed tihe? To- be had from

Erskine, Wall <x Co.

ARRIVAL OF NEW SPRING GOODS

McCALLUM’S
Large and Attractive Stock. Choice Goods 

Popular Prices. See Them
Wo extend a cordial invitation to the moat inveterate bargain 

hunter to closely examine our Suitings for the coming season’s 
trade. NO TROUBLE TO SHOW THEM.

Don’t waste your time anÜooney on poor clothes. The man who, 
knows a good thing when he sees it, comes for his clothes direct to

JOHN McCALLUM, The Fashionable Tailor.
•j8 1.2 Broad Street, Next Times Building

nEversold

Ocean
Wave
Baking
Powder.

For cake» go white and buns so light.
Anil bicuilH fit for any one,

Uae Ocean Wave. It’* always right; 
The price is Just two bits a canrybooX

Manufactured by the Hamilton Coffee 
and Spiff Co., Hamilton, Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1884.Geo. W. Haynes mm Loan
US QOVBRNMKNT STHAS REMOVED HIS OFFICE TO

No. 9 Trounce Ave.,
,:-S

MONEY TO LOAN
On *n, xpproTdfl «rnrit,. BwlbeM


